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PSYCHOLOGICAL MEANS OF RECREATION SPORTSMEN’S PSYCHIC WORKABILITY
Gant H.Y., Orlenko O.M.
Kharkov State Academy of Physical Culture
Abstract. Purpose: to study recreation of
sportsmen’s psychic workability under influence of psychological methods. Material: Students-sportsmen,
practicing boxing and kickboxing (n=45, age17-23 years) participated in he research. Express assessment
methodic for “Self-feeling, activity and mood”, “Correcting tests” was used. Results: sportsmen’s subjective
assessment of own state depends on the stage of competition functioning. This assessment is rather favorable in
pre-competition and competition periods. In pre-competition period unconscious weakening of psychic
workability happens. Psychic workability weakening in competition period is of functional character and can be
reduced in post-competition period. Conclusions: application of art-therapeutic methodic results in
sportsmen’s more recreated, relaxed and hardy. Singing and drawing can be used as the method of
stabilization of sportsmen’s activity, mood and self-feeling.
Key words: art therapy, psychology, sportsmen, boxing, psychic workability.
Introduction1
Recent time the problem of human psychic activity regulation has been attracting attention of many
researchers. Importance of this problem is determined by its significance for solution of many tasks of fundamental
and applied psychology. Indeed, human ability to control own functioning for solution of the chosen tasks is of
key importance for its adaptation in different life activity and sports spheres [24, 29, 31]. Solution of this problem
is of special importance in physical education of youth [6].
In modern society high requirements are set to sportsman on development of his regulatory processes,
which would permit for him to be a genuine subject of own behavior and to independently determine own prospects
[4, 5, 7]. Formation of sportsmen’s abilities of psychic self-regulation is important for maximal realization of their
potentials in extreme conditions of sports functioning. Among factors of self regulation mechanisms’ formation
central place belongs to psychic workability, which determines direction and level of subject’s functioning [17,
22]. Such functioning is a component of martial arts sportsmen’s training [1, 26]. In this case it is necessary to
objectively assess sportsmen’s potentials for quick recreation of his physical and psychic workability. Recreation
of psychic workability takes more time than recreation of physical workability. That is why one of promising
directions of the research is study of psychic functioning arbitrary regulation in stress conditions. It was found that
absence of ability for arbitrary regulation of psychic functioning under stress factors’ influence is one of reasons
of sportsmen’s affective and behavioral dysfunctions [20, 22, 28].
Analysis shows that ability of psychic workability recreation is the basic component of sportsmen’s
successful psychological training. It ensures holistic training and competition processes in martial arts [15, 20, 26].
Alongside with it, at present there are no systemized ideas about laws of psychic workability’s effective recreation
mechanisms’ formation in martial arts in training and competition periods. The question of training and
competition extreme conditions’ influence on sportsmen’s functional state has been remaining practically not
studied. It emphasizes on the urgency of this research. Need in scientific working out of tools for complex
assessment of sportsmen’s psychic workability is evident. Its important component is development of programs
for recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability at different stages of sports functioning. For solution of this,
rather difficult, circle of problems special complex psycho-diagnostic study, oriented on analysis of the whole
spectrum of sportsmen’s psychic workability mechanisms, is required. It is of great significance for working out
the program of sportsmen’s psychic workability recreation and for predicting their professional functioning
successfulness.
The purpose of the work is to study recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability under influence of
psychological means.
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Material and methods
Participants: students-sportsmen, practicing boxing and kickboxing (n=45, age17-23 years) participated
in he research. Among them there were 19 elite sportsmen. Randomly the sportsmen were divided into 2 groups:
control and experimental.
Organization of the research: the research was carried out in several stages. For studying psychic
workability (concentration of attention, stability of attention, re-switching of attention) in control and experimental
groups we used methodic (Correction tests). Testing was conducted: before training, just after training and 40
minutes after training. We used special forms with lines of randomly located letters. Sportsmen looked through
the form line by line and crossed out the pointed in instruction letters. With it (after every 60 seconds) by command
they marked the looked through quantity of letters by vertical line [23]. The methodic of express assessment of
self-feeling, activity and mood (SAM) was used for assessment of sportsmen’s actual state. The sportsmen were
offered to describe their state in the given moment with the help of table, consisting of 30 pairs of polar qualities.
In every pair it was necessary to choose the quality, which describes sportsman’s state the most accurately and
mark the number, which corresponds to degree of this characteristic’s expressiveness [17].
The next stage of the research was study of art-therapeutic techniques for recreation of sportsmen’s
psychic workability. Experimental group sportsmen were offered to sing in chorus: just after training; during
changing cloth and hygienic procedures. After singing sportsmen assessed their mood, state and activity by SAM
scale [17] and fulfilled methodic “Correcting tests” [23].
Besides, as art-therapeutic methodic for sportsmen’s psychic workability recreation we used technique
“Intuitive drawing”. This technique implies topic-free drawing. Experimental group sportsmen were offered to
draw picture just after training. Drawing shall be fulfilled alternatively by right and left hands wit open and closed
eyes. Topics and materials were chosen by sportsmen independently. Time for picture drawing was unlimited.
After drawing sportsmen assessed their mood, state and activity by SAM scale [17] and passed “Correcting tests”
[23].
Statistical analysis: for every studied indicator we calculated mean values and mean square deviation.
Confidence of differences between mean values was determined by Student’s t-criterion at 1% and 5% of
significance levels [11].
Results of the research
Before training process we found in sportsmen the following: mean values of “self-feeling” indicators
(good self-feeling) (5.93±1.07); feeling own strength (5.93±0.73); feeling workability (5.71±1.44); feeling power
(5.50±1.29); cheerfulness (5.14±1.10); feeling hardy (5.29±1.68); feeling healthy (6.07±1.00). These indicators
were at satisfactory level. After training sportsmen felt certain fatigue (3.07±1.73); exhausted (3.79±1.19); very
tired (3.71±1.82) and more tensed (4.00±1.11). After singing experimental group sportsmen note that they are
more fresh (5.33±1.44) and hardier (5.58±1.16). By these maximal indicators differences were not confident
(р<0.05). Besides, they not that they are rested (5.33±1.44) and more relaxed (5.58±1.16) (differences are
confident at р<0.05). After drawing pictures control group sportsmen noted wish to work (4.71±1.89) and
increased attention (5.71±0.87). In pre-training period mean values of this criterion stabilized up to initial level
(differences are not confident, р>0.05).
In pre-training period the following mean values of indicators are at rather satisfactory level: “activity”
(feeling of activity-passivity, 5.43±1.16); mobility (5.57±1.28); quickness (5.14±1.17); wish to function
(5.50±1.09); feeling of indifference-enthusiasm (5.46±0.93); indifference – excitement (4.79±1.19); drowsiness –
excitement (4.00±1.62); distraction –attention (5.07±1.21). Just after training mean values of indicators “activity”
differ from mean values of “activity” before training: sportsmen feel themselves less quick (4.86±1.03); more
distracted (4.93±1.21); having wish to rest (3.57±1.91). With it this differences are not confident. Confident
differences were in indicator: feel more excited (5.29±1.68), than before training.
40-60 minutes after singing technique sportsmen note growth of wish to work (4.58±1.78). Mean values
by this criterion are stabilized up to initial level in pre-training period (differences are not confident, р>0.05).
Besides, there is confident reduction by indicators “drowsiness-excitement” (3.33±1.83). 40-60 minutes after
drawing pictures’ technique experimental group sportsmen not increased wish to work (4.71±1.89). Mean
indicators by this criterion stabilize up to initial level in pre-training period (difference are not confident, р>0,05).
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In pre-training period rather at satisfactory level are indicators “mood”: feeling joyful-sad (5.50±1.70);
happy-unhappy (5.89 ±1.18); cheerful-cheerless (5.57±1.34); satisfied (5.86±1.03); full of hopes (5.57±1.70). By
results of after training testing we registered rising of mood (6.14±1.10), enthusiasm (5.29±1.07), feeling of
satisfaction (6.29±1.07) but weakening of optimism (5.57 ±1.28) and state of relaxation (4.79±1.42). The
differences are not confident (р>0,05).
After “Song” technique, before training sportsmen’s indicators are higher than initial training: “happy”
(6.42±0.51); “cheerful” (6.33±0.89); “joyful” (6.08±0.90). Indicators “calm” (5.42±1.24), “optimistic”
(6.08±0.90) stabilized up to initial level. With it difference were confident at (р>0.05). After drawing, before
training indicators by criteria “happy”, “cheerful”, “joyful” also increased higher than initial level and indicators
be criteria “calm” and “optimistic” stabilized up to initial level with not confident differences at (p>0.05).
After application art-therapeutic techniques indicators of concentration of attention in control (58.3±5.9)
and experimental (69.8±13.8) groups had statistically not confident differences at р>0.05. The same was with
indicator of attention stability. Indicators of attention re-switching in control group were insignificantly lower than
in experimental group (р>0,05).
Discussion
We received new data, permitting to timely correct content of sportsmen’s psychological recreation
program of in conditions of training process with the help of art-therapy. We found peculiar features of sportsmen’s
psychological workability, self-feeling, activity and mood on different stages of training process.
In opinion of S. Skeify indicators for art-therapy in sportsmen are: difficulties of emotional development,
actual stress, depression, weakening of emotional tonus, emotional deprivation, lability, impulsivity of emotional
reactions, feeling of emotional rejection, feeling of isolation, conflicts in interpersonal relations, non satisfaction
in family, jealousy, increased anxiety, fears, phobias, low self-assessment, and low degree of self-perception [19].
In our study we used art-therapeutic techniques for recreation sportsmen’s psychic workability.
Correcting potentials of art-therapy are connected with providing a client with practically unlimited
opportunities for self-expression and self-realization in art [2, 8, 12, 16]. We found that after free singing and
intuitive drawing pictures sportsmen’s actual state improves. Free singing and intuitive drawing positively
influenced on recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability. So we can say that art-therapeutic techniques can be
used for recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability. It will permit to stabilize sportsmen’s activity, mood and
self-feeling.
General principles of art-therapy correction potentials are presented in works by A.I. Kopytin [12, 13].
When drawing pictures, client shall have opportunity to tell about the picture; to describe definite forms, objects,
characters. Sportsman shall have opportunity to focus attention on colors. In other research it is noted that focusing
on colors helps to understand actual emotions and feelings [10]. In drawing pictures we recommended sportsmen
to pay special attention to the absent parts of picture and empty space on sheet as well as to tell about own feeling
in the process of drawing, before it and after it. In research [12] author notes that client shall have opportunity to
work in convenient for him temp. The client shall comprehend future picture and reflect his state in it. In our
research we gave sportsmen opportunity to feel that they control drawing process and its results by themselves.
In other work it is noted that free singing positively influences on human targeted functioning. Positive
emotional feelings, when singing pleasant melodies, strengthen attention, activate emotional central nervous
system and stimulate intellectual activity [21]. Results of our research prove that free singing confidently improves
sportsmen’s mood.
A.I. Kopytin thinks that free singing and drawing are good stress-releasing and emotional stability
keeping means. In free thinking and drawing those emotions are felt and splashed out, which can not be released
even with tears [12]. We found that after singing or drawing sportsmen felt themselves fresher, headier, relaxed.
With it G. Ruthann [18] notes that singing favorite melodies positively influences on human targeted
functioning. Such approach facilitates such organism’s rhythmic tuning, which results in more effective processes
in organism. Positive emotional feelings, when singing pleasant melodies, strengthen attention, activate central
nervous system and stimulate intellectual activity [3, 13, 18, and 27].
The main criterion for psychological methods’ selection for sportsmen’ psychic workability recreation
shall be desire of sportsmen themselves to sing or to draw [8]. In our study we determined effectiveness of the
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offered exercises and techniques for recreation of psychic workability. It permits to recommend their application
in trainings and out of trainings.
Coaches are recommended to control main indicators of sportsmen’s psychic workability during all year.
It will permit to select effective means and methods of influence on the studied characteristics, the level of which
determines sportsmen’s readiness for effective interaction and high sport efficiency. Analysis of correlation of
some indicators of sportsmen’s functional state showed that in pre-competition period there is unconscious
weakening of psychic workability. In conditions of competition functioning such weakening is of functional
character and can be reduced in post-competition period.
Conclusions
Sportsmen’s subjective assessment of their state depends on the stage of competition functioning as well
as on pre- and post- competition periods.
After singing or drawing, sportsmen notice increase of freshness and relaxation of their state (5-7 minutes
after training). Such indicators are absent in case of usual after-training rest (during 30-40 minutes). After singing,
wish to work appears in sportsmen. Besides, indicators by criteria “happy”, “cheerful”, “joyful” increase up to
level above initial (before training). In pre-training period we observed stabilization of indicators up to initial level
by criteria “calmness”, “optimistic”. Singing and drawing can be used as method of sportsmen’s psychic
workability recreation. It stabilizes their activity, mood and self-feeling.
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ACMEOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES OF FORMATION DYNAMIC OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SPECIALISTS’ ACMEOLOGICAL COMPETENCE ACTIVITIES’ COMPONENT
Dereka T.Hr.
Borys Grinchenko Kyiv University
Abstract. Purpose: to determine characteristics of archeological competence’s activities component formation in
physical education specialists and find correlation of its components. Material: in the research students of specialty
“Physical education” (n=194) participated. Activities’ component of acmeological competence was determined by
results of fulfillment of individual scientific research task. The content of such tasks was enriched with
acmeological component. Results: we analyzed correlation and intra-influence of parts of acmeological
competence’s activities component ion respect to its formation level. By results of factorial analysis we grouped,
classified acmeological competence components and made them compactly visual. The most significant factors of
acmeological competence components are marked out. Conclusions: we formed activities’ component of
acmeological competence in process of students’ independent and scientific research work.
Key words: acmeology, competence, component, professional, physical education.
Introduction1
In documents of European Council ability to study (without mentioning education level) is characterized
as human ability to manifest consistency and persistence in studies, as well as ability to organize own studying
individually and in groups, controlling information and time effectively [6, pg. 346]. Such competence implies
awareness of educational process. It is determined by demands of an individual and his (her) abilities to overcome
obstacles. It envisages acquiring, processing and mastering new knowledge and skills as well as search and usage
of recommendations [15]. Ability to study implies usage of previously received knowledge and life experience.
It is required for application of knowledge and skills in different contexts: at home, at work, in process of study,
in vocational training.
In the frames of analytical research Bologna project TUNING they marked out (from 85) the most
important components of work by specialty (in order of their significance) [7, pg. 32-33]: 1) ability for analysis
and synthesis; 2) ability to study; 3) ability to realize knowledge in practice.
Thus, ability to study is one of key competences. It is a universal tool of modern continuous education
system, without which human self-realization is impossible [8, pg. 33]. To master this ability it is necessary to use
own positive experience of independent studies.
Multi-levels integral personality-activities’ quality permits to set and to effectively solve the tasks and
problems of different complexity. It is required for self-actualization, self-perfection, and self-realization in
different aspects of personality’s life. In first turn it related to professional functioning. Such functioning is
characterized by acmeological competence [3, pg. 54]. Such competence characterizes specialist as a subject of
professional self-development. It reflects his ability to plan own gradual development in different spheres of life
activity with constant complicating of tasks and growth of achievements’ level. In this process human
psychological and acmeological resources realize to the fullest extent.
The problems of acmeological approach implementation in educational process were regarded the
following contexts:
 Perfection of educational process when practicing different forms of physical education in comprehensive
schools. The prospects of such approaches’ realization were marked out [18];
 Physical culture teachers’ readiness for implementation of new technologies. Setting of goals and the tasks,
corresponding to them for students, considering “acme” as personal “top” of every student, were studied
[19];
 Implementation of active teaching methods, which are connected with development of specialist’s
personality and formation of his (her) didactic thinking [22];
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Effectiveness of acmeological approach in the process of future physical culture teacher’s professional
training [12];
 Influence of stimuli for success, self-realization with training means; formation of individual style on quality
of students’ vocational training. Besides, technology for ensuring future teacher’s readiness for
professional-pedagogic self-realization are offered [14];
 Determination of ways for creative potential peaks’ achievement in conditions of information-educational
space. It was noted that in conditions of information intensification in education acmeological technologies
facilitate optimization of teachers’ professional formation [11];
 Creation of effective educational technologies, pointed at development of higher educational establishment
students’ professionally-oriented communication competence [10];
 Psycho-pedagogic conditions of education’s realization, concentrated on acmeological orientation of
graduate’s personality [17];
 Understanding of creative-acmeological approach and its content in study of teacher’s professional
progress. It was noted that creative activity was conditioned by demand in success in professional sphere;
achievement of professional competence and self-organization [16].
In our previous works we substantiated the structure and components of physical education specialists’
acmeological competence. We offered conception and model of specialists’ continuous professional training,
based on acmeology. We also studied the principles of content formation, forma and methods of specialists’
continuous professional training, based on acmeology [1, 2, and 3].
Thus, the task of professional training is formation of competent specialist, who would be able to
constantly, systemically generalize world and domestic experience as well as innovative search of self-realization
ways in conditions of modern society. Continuity of knowledge acquiring, professional competence, value attitude
to own physical condition and national health in the whole become leading, essential characteristics of professional
fitness.
The purpose of the research: to determine characteristics of ability to study formation in process of
physical education specialists’ continuous professional training based on acmeology.
Material and methods
Participants: in the research students of specialty “Physical education” (n=194) participated. For
pedagogic experiment we formed control (n=98) and experimental (n=96) groups of students.
Procedure: the researches were conducted on the base of Kiev University, named after Boris Grinchenko.
In period 2010-2015 in educational process of physical education specialists we used acmeologically enriched
content of academic disciplines of professional and practical cycles. Activities’ component of acmeological
competence we determined by results of individual scientific-research works, fulfilled by students. The content
of such tasks was enriched with acmeological component. Besides, activities’ component included results of
students’ questioning about every day independent preparation for lectures (hours/day). Physical education
specialists’ acmeological component includes also integral indicator of activation’s motivation. This indicator
includes: inner motive, cognition motive, motive for failures avoiding, competition motive, motive for change of
activity, self-respect, significance of results, complexity of task, will effort, assessment of achieved results,
assessment of own potential, the planned mobilization of forces, expected results, regularity of results, initiative
[1, pg. 442].
Statistical analysis: we determined mean values, Student’s t-criterion; correlation analysis was fulfilled.
In this work we used «Statistica» programs.
Results of the research
The author’s conception of physical education specialists’ continuous professional training, based on
acmeology, shall be realized in educational process of higher educational establishments. Professional training if
oriented on formation of acmeological competence on all levels of higher physical culture education. In formation
of acmeological competence in specialists’ continuous training accents are shifted from initial cycle of higher
education to bachelor’s and master’s cycles.
Thus, in the future specialist with formed acmeological competence will be able to solve the problems of
different difficulty. Graduate will constantly self-perfect and self-realize in professional functioning. At master’s
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level of higher education professional training is accented on formation of specialist’s activities’ component. The
formation process is realized in independent and scientific-research students’ work.
Formation of activities’ component takes place with the help of acmeologically oriented active means of
teaching: lectures (information lectures, problem lectures, binary lectures, topical lectures, reviews, conferences,
lecture-visualization and consultations) and seminars (inter-disciplinary seminars, seminars-conferences,
discussions, seminar research, role game, “brain storm”, and analytical seminar).
Now let us analyze interconnections and inter-influence of activities’ component parts in respect to its
formation level.
Integral indicator of activity’s motivation consists of motivation structure’s fifteen components. By the
value of correlation coefficient and closeness of connection this indicator influences to the largest extent on level
of acmeological competence activities’ component formation (r = 0.82).
Students independent and scientific research work have significant correlation with level of activities’
component formation (r = 0.61 and r = 0.54, accordingly). Students spend from one to three hours for independent
preparation for classes every day. One hour a day for preparation for classes is pent by 18.57% of students. Two
hours a day – by 58.57% of students. Three hours – by 22.86%.
Ability to study shall be formed in the process of studying at higher educational establishment. It is
necessary to encourage acquiring professional scientific, learning and methodic literature. Questioning results
showed that only 58.6% of students buy literature periodically. 41.4% of students do not buy such literature at all.
Thus, it is important to form activities’ component, teach students to work regularly and independently.
It is also necessary to facilitate formation of internal demand in independent learning. The formed specialists’
competence will ensure ability and acme-motivation of personality for constant learning, self-perfection, and selfdevelopment during all life. The formation of the component facilitates steady positive attitude to independent
study; forms and fixes personality-significant sense of learning actions.
Correlation analysis showed interconnection of activity-motivation indicators and activities’ component.
High correlation with the level of component’s formation had motive of self-respect (r = 0.85) and cognitive motive
(r = 0.83). Self respect motive is expressed in object’s strive for more and more difficult goals in one-type activity.
Cognitive motive characterizes subject’s interest to results of his (her) activity. Cognitive motive is a criterion of
society. This motive can conceal rather wide circle of more personal motives, which require satisfaction by
studying.
The next group of activity’s motivation indicators has significant correlation with the level of the
component’s formation. Assessment of results in respect to potentials in certain kind of human activity was r =
0.7. Assessment of own potential was r = 0.69. Motive for avoiding was r = 0.68. It should be noted that negative,
exciting value of result is intrinsic to motive for avoiding or, to be more exact, fear to show low result and after
effects of it.
The next group of activity’s motivation indicators has also significant correlation with the level of the
component’s formation. It characterizes correlation of pre-set level of motivation for efforts, required for
achievement of results (r = 0.64) and expected level of activity’s results (r = 0. 4). For determination of holistic
structure of competence cognitive criterion, subject’s understanding of reason factors’ educational process is very
important. They include subject’s understanding of result’s dependence on correlation of chance and personal
potentials (r = 0.66) as well as understanding of to what extent setting of tasks is initiative of directive (r = 0.54).
Competition motive (r = 0.54) is a specific in group of motives, connected with result. The content of this motive
is determined by to what extent increase of its level is important for the subject.
Moderate correlation with formation level of the component has internal motive (r = 0.47). It is directly
connected with the process of activity. This motive is a generalized and demonstrates enthusiasm with fulfillment
of task, with educational process. .
Assessment of complexity of the fulfilled task (r = 0.39) and assessment of will effort in the process of
the task solution (r = 0.38) have also moderate correlation with component’s formation level. It shall be considered,
when filling academic disciplines with acmeological component; when planning lectures and practical classes.
Motive for change of activity (r = - 0.1) has weak correlation with the component. It opens subject’s
feelings and tendency to stop the work. Personal significance of activity’s results (r = - 0.3) also has weak feedback
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with the component. That is why in the process of specialists’ professional training influence of teacher and
educational medium of educational establishment are rather important. They facilitate formation and manifestation
of personality’s activity in the process of professional formation and constant perfection of specialist.
Thus, level of component’s formation in experimental group is 68.54%. In control group this indicator is
55.6%.
Analysis of pedagogic experiment results shows that in experimental group we registered statistically
significant distinctions in competence level and in level of its components’ formation (p <0.05). I control group
we observed certain dynamic but there were no statistically significant distinctions in competence formation level
and in the studied components (p> 0.05) (see fig.1).
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Fig.1. Formation level of acmeological competence and its components in process of continuous professional
training of physical education specialists: А – control group of students; В – experimental group of students; 1 –
acmeological competence; 2 –acme-motivation; 3 – cognitive component; 4 – activities’ component; 5 –
personality’s component.
Discussion
The conducted study permitted to substantiate demand in students’ involvement in fulfillment individual
and group scientific-research tasks as well as fulfillment of scientific topic of department, writing scientificresearch students’ works, participation in scientific-research seminars, conferences and international grants.
The received results witness that students’ scientific functioning is oriented on formation of future
scientists and on increase of professional duties’ fulfillment. For modern physical education specialist it is
characteristic to constantly study and generalize new material, questions of allied sciences [13, 21]. In professional
functioning of modern physical culture teacher (coach of any kind of sports) there are elements of scientificresearch character. That is why experience of scientific work in students’ years helps to solve them effectively [1,
pg. 388].
The results of this research substantially supplement theoretical ideas about formation of motivation for
achievement. By the data of foreign scientific works the main motive of highly productive scientist’s activity is
“motive for achievement” [5]. Motive for scientific search is cognitive demand, which creates scientist’s readiness
to manifest intellectual activity in emerging problem situation [4]. There is also other point of view. Formation of
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“motive for achievement” to large extent depends on education of child in family, starting from early childhood
(day regime, child’s orientation on independence) [5]. Scientists also introduced term “motivation of
effectiveness” [20]. A person is active, when he (she) feels demand in effect of his (her) actions. Satisfaction of
this demand results in feeling of competence accompanied by gladness and pleasure. It is evident that this kind of
motivation is close to motivation of achievement [4]. Researchers note that insistence is also connected with
“motive of achievement”.
Our studies supplemented theoretical principles, devoted to realization of independent functioning.
Independent work is main mean of students’ mastering learning material [9]. Results of our research point at the
fact, that such kind of teaching is necessary for mastering academic disciplines and for general skills of work in
professional, scientific and teaching spheres formation. They also facilitate formation of ability to take
responsibility and to solve any problem independently as well as to find effective solutions, way out from crisis
situations [2].
Thus, independent functioning facilitates formation of adequate self-assessment, active life position. It
also expands creative experience of physical education specialist [1, pg. 390]. In the base of students’ independent
work there is conception of independence. In our opinion students’ independent activity is possible only is steady
motivation is present. The strongest motivating factor is preparation for future professional functioning.
Conclusions
1. In process of future physical education specialists’ training it is necessary to use acmeologically oriented
forms and methods. Acmeological enrichment of academic disciplines’ content forms specialists’
acmeological competence.
2. It was found that parts of activities’ component influence on its formation level.
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INFLUENCE OF STUDYING IN HIGHER EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT ON STUDENTS’
HARMFUL COMPUTER HABITS
Kudryavtsev M.D.1,2,3, Kramida I.E.2, Iermakov S.S.4
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Siberian Federal University, Russia
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Siberian State Aerospace University, Russia
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Kazimierz Wielki University in Bydgoszcz, Poland
Abstract. Purpose: to determine influence of educational process on prevalence of students’ harmful computer
habits. Material: in the research 1st-3rd year students (803 boys and 596 girls) participated. All they specialized in
discipline “Physical culture”. The students had no health disorders. Results: it was found that in average students
have 2 computer habits everyone. The most probable and dangerous in respect to addicting are habits to use internet
and computer games. Student, who has these habits, spends more than 4 hours a day for them. 33% of 1st year
boys and 16% of 1st year girls spend more than 2 hours a day for computer games. 15-20 % of boys and 25-30%
of year girls waste more than 4 hours a day in internet. 10-15% of boys spend more than 4 hours a day for computer
games. It is very probable that these students already have computer games’ addiction. Conclusions: recent time
dangerous tendency to watching anime has been appearing. Physical culture faculties and departments shall take
additional measures on reduction of students’ computer addictions. Teachers of all disciplines shall organize
educational process with the help of electronic resources so that not to provoke progressing of students’ computer
habits.
Key words: students, boys, girls, computer habits, internet, computer games, physical culture, healthy life style.
Introduction1
Perfection of computer technologies for students’ teaching served as turning point in development of
modern higher education. It also qualitatively changed principle of many state educational establishments’
operation. Recent time special attention has been paying to studies in the field of computer addiction. It implies
studying psychological aspects of computer addiction by analogy with psychological aspects of drugs, alcohol and
other “traditional” addictions. Such parallels are rather convenient from the point of scientific research of computer
games’ addiction. If to prove that all these addictions are equivalent it will be possible to project all scope of
accumulated knowledge to problem of harmful computer habits, as well as work out adequate prophylaxis and
treatment methods.
In this situation rather interesting seems to be understanding of computer games’ practical uselessness.
But students can not give up computer games completely. It witnesses about rather high computer games
psychological addiction. Such games are used by students for entertainment in long time intervals in students’
preparation for classes.
In this connection the problem of internet pathological usage, mentioned in foreign literature, is becoming
still more urgent [19, 22]. The so-called “internet-addiction” is meant. Psycho-therapists and companies, using
internet in their operation were the first, who faced this problem. The officers of such companies acquired
pathological desire to be in “on-line” mode. It resulted in reduction of officers’ efficiency and possible companies’
losses. It is assumed that Cyber Disorder (CD) will enter in international classification of usual and the most wide
spread diseases DSM-V [23].
Dependence on computer games is considered to be one of main kinds of internet addiction among young
people of student’s age. To-day many scientists speak about internet addiction problem [7, 8, 22]. Recent years
some researches of computer games’ activity and Internet activity has been being fulfilled [20, 21]. Such researches
are widely spreading throughout the world 17, 18].
At the same time study of human activity with computer and Internet has become still more demanded.
Special attention is attracted by youth’s game activity and harmful computer habits [3, 8, 12].
© Kudryavtsev M.D., Kramida I.E.,
Iermakov S.S., 2016
doi:10.15561/20755279.2016.0503
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It was found that at present time significance of physical culture in formation of student’s general culture
has been increasing in HEEs for the following:
 Resistance of young person to harmful computer habits [12, 13;
 Student’s enculturation in general human values and healthy life style [11, 14];
 Health strengthening of physically and psychically not formed young person of student’s age [9];
 Prophylaxis of harmful habits [10, 11];
 Stable healthy life style [2, 4, 15].
In other work prevalence of 1st year students’ computer habits at the beginning of studying in HEE, was
found [11]. That is why it is evident that it is necessary to study degree of students’ computer habits’ prevalence
in 1st-3rd years of studying at HEE: to research, which habits are the most dangerous in respect of their progressing
in addiction. Besides, it is necessary to introduce possible changes in physical education faculties and departments’
educational process.
Computer addictions include three the most wide spread habits: internet search or contacts in social nets
(beyond those, which are required for study, work or creative work); computer games; watching anime, mangy
and etc.
The purpose of the research: to determine influence of educational process on prevalence of students’
harmful computer habits and find out possibilities for reduction of students’ computer addiction danger.
The tasks of the research are: analysis of computer habits’ prevalence among students; formation of
appropriate tasks for physical culture faculties and departments; working out recommendations for teachers for
reduction of students’ addictions and harmful habits.
Material and methods
Participants: in the research 1st -3rd year students of Krasnoyarsk participated. All they specialized in
discipline “Physical culture” for main health group. In total they were 803 boys and 596 girls.
Organization of the research: we questioned the students at the end of academic year. The students were
offered to point the quantity of hours a day, pent for main computer habits. We used recommendations for
questioning and assessment of its results [13].
Statistical analysis included the following:
а) Calculation of percentage of boys and girls, who had no computer habits. Separately we calculated the
quantity of students, who spent to computer-sitting certain time (less than one hour, 1-2, 2-4 and more than four
hours a day). We marked out the group of students by sex and year of study as well as students, who had computer
habits;
b) Calculation of average quantity of computer habits in boys and girls;
c) Calculation of average time, spent for certain habit;
d) Assessment of confidence by Student’s t-criterion at significance level less than 0.05.
The received data were processed with Microsoft Exсel statistical programs. .
Results
We found two main contradictions. The first: between need in internet usage in modern educational
process and absence of researches on influence of educational internet on emerging and strength of computer
habits. With it we considered: significant time of computer sitting; students’ unhealthy way of life. The second:
between impossibility to reject computer usage in educational process and practical absence of prophylaxis
measures against emerging of harmful computer habits, which would be realized by means of physical culture and
sports.
The main results of students’ questioning are given in table 1-3. We showed results of average time (hours
a day) spent by boys (b) and girls (g) of every year of study for computer games, calculation. Besides, we presented
percentage of students, who had and had no computer habits.
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Table 1. Distribution of students by time (hours/day), spent for Internet
Year of study,
sex

N

Average quantity
of hours/day

No, %

< 1, %

1–2, %

2–4, %

> 4, %

1b
421
2,5 ± 0,1
2
19
33
26
21
2b
191
2,2 ± 0,1
1
24
33
19
17
3b
191
2.2 ± 0.1
1
24
39
19
17
1g
279
3.1 ± 0.1
1
11
22
35
30
2b
152
2.9 ± 0.1
1
10
30
34
25
3g
165
3.0 ± 0.1
1
9
27
36
25
Notes: N – total volume of sample; 1b, 2b, 3b, 1g, 2g, 3g – students-boys and students-girls, questioned at the end
of 1st, 2nd and 3rd years of study; ‘No” – students, who had no computer habits (i.e. who do not spend time for it).
Table 2. Distribution of students by time (hours/day), spent for computer games
Average
Year
of
N
quantity of No, %
< 1, %
1–2, %
study, sex
hours/day
1b
1.7 ± 0.1 15
28
29
16
2b
1.4 ± 0.1 20
32
23
16
3b
1.4 ± 0.1 20
32
23
16
1g
0.5 ± 0.1 59
27
7
3
2g
0.4 ± 0.1 60
29
5
3
3g
0.4 ± 0.1 62
27
6
4

Table 3. Distribution of students by time (hours/day), spent for watching anime
Average
Year
of
N
quantity of No, %
< 1, %
1–2, %
study, sex
hours/day
1b
0.4 ± 0.1 74
17
4
2
2b
0.3 ± 0.1 74
17
5
3
3b
0.3 ± 0.1 74
17
5
3
1g
0.3 ± 0.1 60
13
4
2
2g
0.3 ± 0.1 77
18
3
2
3g
0.2 ± 0.1 79
17
2
1
Notes: volumes of samples and legend in tables 2-3 are the same as in table 1.

2–4, %

> 4, %

12
8
8
4
1
1

2–4, %

> 4, %

3
2
2
2
2
1

If contact with computer lasts more than two hours a day without break it becomes dangerous for human
health. If student spends more than four hours a day for computer habit – there is high probability of this habit’s
progressing in addiction.
The questioning of 1st-3rd year students at the end of academic year showed the following:
1. In average boys and girls have 2 computer habits every. The most probable is that ordinary student of
any sex has addiction to internet and computer games. At the end of 1st year student with two habits spend on them
in total: boys – 4.6 ± 0.2 hours, girls – 4.5 ± 0.2 hours a day. At the end of second year the indicators are as follows:
boys – 4.1 ± 0.2 hours and girls - 3.9 ± 0.2 hours. At the end of third year the indicators are following: boys – 4.1
± 0.2 hours and girls – 4.0 ± 0.2 hours a day. Both in boys and girls total time losses for the most wide spread
computer habits reduce in the course of studying (difference between data for 1 st and 2-3rd years is significant).
However, these indicators are too high.
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Thus, in period of study at HEE at 1s - 3rd years “average-statistical” student has computer habits. Student
spends much time suiting at computer and it does harm for his/her health. As far as boys and girls spend for
computer habits about four hours a day computer addiction is rather probable.
2. In many students every of two the most wide spread computer habits (internet, computer games) takes
more than two hours a day. Percentage of boys with two habits reduces with increasing of their study in HEE
period (the difference of these data is significant for 1 st and 2nd years’ groups). Among girls we did not register
significant reduction. The highest quantity of such students (boys and girls) is among those, who have habit to
spend time in internet (beyond time required for study, work or creative work). In girls’ groups this quantity is
bigger than in boys’ groups (difference is significant for every years of study). Among boys the quantity of such
students reduces to the third year. But still it is too high. More than half of girls and more than one-third of boys
spend for internet more than 2 hours a day.
We also found the quantity of students, who pay more than two hours a day for other computer habits.
Their quantity is much lower than for the habit “to escape to internet”.
The following students play computer games more than two hours a day: 33% boys and 16% girls of 1st
year (for other years of study this percentage for both sexes is much lower).
5% or even less (of all years’ and both sex students) spends more than 2 hours a day for watching anime
or mangy. At the end of 1st year 18% of students spend more than two hours for this habit. Percentage of boystudents does not depend on year of study. Among girls habit to watch anime (more than 2 hours a day) reduces
only by the end of 3rd year. Comparison of the received data with other data [12] shows that percentage of such
students significantly increases among 1st and 3rd year boy-students and among 1st and 2nd year girl students. Soon
this habit will become dangerous for students’ health.
3. At present the most dangerous (in respect to addictions’ emerging) are the following computer habits:
a) to spend time in internet; b) computer games (for boys). Every fifth boy of 1 st year and sixth student of 2nd or
3rd year spend more than four hours in virtual reality as well as every third girl student of 1st year and every forth
girl student of 2nd or 3rd year. 15% of 1st year boy-students play computer games more than four hours a day
(approximately every seventh) and 10% of 2nd or 3rd year boy students (every tenth). It is very probable that in
such students these habits already became addictions. These students can not give up these habits without
assistance of surrounding people.
Discussion
The received results can be used for solution of tasks of students’ health improvement with the help of
timely correction and prophylaxis work. In this aspect main role shall be played by physical culture teachers. It is
recommended to use classes of applied physical culture and elective courses. Modern means of physical culture
and sports shall be used to achieve the following:
 Avoiding of spending too much time at computer;
 Formation of steady understanding that it is necessary to reasonably limit oneself in computer games;
 Development of value-meaningful sphere of own interests for own health preservation; actualization of
personal growth for overcoming harmful computer addiction.
Medical specialists started to deal with harmful computer habits about 10 years ago. With every passing
year this problem has been becoming still more acute. Children and adults play computer and telephone games,
attend internet café and game clubs. Alongside with it, at present time there is a deficit of this problem’s researches
in respect to value meaningful approach.
By a number of reasons students are the main mass of internet users. Just this part of population has the
highest risk of internet addiction. Permanent demand in information, high cognitive motivation and social activity
alongside with deficit of time make main internet users from students.
The main reasons of harmful computer habits’ emerging among students are:
 Frequent use internet services;
 Easiness of using internet opportunities;
 Simplicity of internet communication;
 Completeness and accessibility of internet information;
 Large list of entertainments and opportunities.
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Strength of harmful computer habit can be corrected by trainings in sport circles or at usual physical
culture lessons. According to health related tasks of teachers’ activity it is possible to facilitate more successful
integration of person in modern society, releasing computer addiction by means of physical culture and sports.
For full interaction of teachers, scientists and medical specialists it is necessary to create:
 System of reasonable time spending in internet;
 Cultivation of students’ informational culture in modern society;
 Detection of harmful computer habit’s emerging in due time;
 Distraction of youth from harmful impact of вcomputer habit by different kinds of health related physical
culture and sports.
In the base of physical culture academic classes there shall be educational competence: ability to use
physical culture means and methods for ensuring perfect social and professional functioning. In our research we
tried to find interconnection of the most important spheres of human activity. Inevitable character of the widest
usage of computers in education requires their reasonable application in educational process. Modern sphere of
health related physical culture classes with students shall minimize the damage for youth’s health, caused by
excessive usage of computers and internet, when fulfilling academic tasks in electronic form; when preparing
different works, including diploma.
The scope and orientation of learning tasks point at demand in usage modern computer and internet. In
this case the problem of health preservation becomes still more significant and important [6]. It is known that
computer monitor is a source of weak electromagnetic radiation in low frequency and high frequency ranges, Xrays; ultraviolet rays; infra-red rays and radiations of visible range [5].
It is necessary to study influence of education of emerging students’ harmful computer habits as well as
to study effectiveness of “physical culture” discipline educational aspect. It is necessary to use measures for
prevention from prevalence of harmful computer habits in students [2, 4, and 14].
For prophylaxis work with students, having steady harmful computer habits it is necessary to apply
different forms of physical culture: health related oriental systems (Chi-gun, U-shy and etc.), different martial arts,
new and traditional kinds of sports [2, 4, 14].
Creation of physical culture-sports’ prophylaxis activity general strategy can serve for prevention from
further growth of harmful computer habits. In researches of these problems it was found that information
technologies’ continuing intervention more and more deforms values of computer operators [1, 16]. It is evident
that informational technologies are continuing to develop and sometimes replace principally important elements
of human activity. This causes transformation of most important personality’s qualities. Special section of
researches of informational technologies and human interaction is connected with computer addictions study.
These addictions are interpreted as pathological desire of a person to work with computer and it results in appearing
harmful computer habits [1].
Conclusions
1. Most of 1st-3rd year students have from one to three computer habits. They spend rather much time for
it every day, which is dangerous for health. Especially a lot of time is spent by boys and it damages their physical
and psychic health.
2. There is great danger of internet and computer games’ addiction in students as well as computer
addiction in general, independent on kind of work at computer.
3. Recent time there has appeared dangerous tendency to progressing anime-watching habit and it can
soon result in addiction.
4. Physical culture faculties and departments shall take additional measures for health improvement of
students’ life style and weakening of harmful computer habits. Besides, it is necessary to reduce probability of
these habits’ emerging and danger of addictions. Great role shall be played by physical culture lessons and
independent practicing of physical exercises.
5. Teachers shall do the best to change students’ attitude to own health and life style. Besides, they shall
cultivate students’ positive attitude to reading, art and sports. Such approach will facilitate reduction of students’
harmful computer habits probability.
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6. Teachers shall organize students’ classes and independent work so that not to provoke growth of
students’ computer harmful habits.
The prospects of further researches imply study of data on harmful habits on personality’s, family and
social levels of students. Besides, it is necessary to study specificity of students’ computer activity, who study on
different specialties.
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SPECIFIC FEATURES OF TEAM KINDS OF SPORTS SPORTSMEN’S INDIVIDUAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Liashenko V.N., Tumanova V.N., Hatsko E. V.
Kiev University Boris Grinchenko
Abstract. Purpose: to study individual characteristics of personalities of team kinds of sports sportsmen,
specializing in football. Material: in the research football players (n=28, age 18 – 20 years) participated. Psychodiagnostic testing by methodic 16PF of Kattel was used. Results: we found high correlation between factors, which
were conditioned by caution in choosing partners for communication and active contacts. Such sportsmen express
their emotions expressively. It facilitates improvement of relations in conditions of co-operation in little group. It
was also found that one of personality’s leading characteristics in sportsmen is their activity in social contacts. The
higher is courage the more active is communication. It promotes discussion of common interests and targets for
the given group of people. Conclusions: Sportsmen, who have many emotional interests and are ready to risk (or
having bent to adventures) have to face non understanding of other players. In such case conflict can be inevitable.
Especially it manifests, if opposite side has the same indicators in this factor. Just courage, risk and adventurism
push them to conflict solution of problem situations.
Key words: conflictness, expressiveness, conservatism, self-control, team, football.
Introduction1
Any sport team in every kind of sports is a kind of “little” social group [4, 14], the structure of relations
in which corresponds to known psychological schemas and pedagogic plan. Success of human activity in social
organizations depends on people’s consolidation, co-operation, compatibility and conflict-free relations [12, 22,
32, 43]. According to some authors [9, 11, 21, 30], sport team is a special kind of contact community. Team is
consolidated by common target of mutual sport activity, the main kinds of which are training and competitions.
It was found that the most typical for sportsmen features of character are: emotional stability, strive for
leadership, bent to risk, pragmatism, and inventiveness, and self-control, communicability [25, 26, 35]. In other
works [2, 29] authors stress on bent to risk. The authors found that risk is connected with probability of traumas.
That is why individual characteristics play great role and reflect dynamic side of a personality. The temper of
personality is a complex system of logically interconnected properties with great potentials for inter-compensation
of some properties by other. Just correlation of properties determines sportsman’s reaction to extreme situation. It
was determined that only compensation of “negative” features by “positive” ones can influence on sports
functioning [33].
Sport functioning is rather specific in team kinds of sports. It implies solution of current tasks in nonstationary medium. Leading specialists in sports psychology [3, 27] think that in such activity sportsman
personality’s certain properties will realize. These properties optimize behavior in conflict situations and in
struggle with opponent. Therefore, it is necessary to study the most important individual properties of personality
for successful competition functioning.
In other studies it was found [27, 28, 31], that efficiency of sport functioning to large extent is determined
by personality’s individual characteristics. Sportsmen have high aggressiveness, high motivation for
achievements, high self-assessment and self-assurance; they also have extraversion and firm character.
Operational-functioning characteristics in individual kinds of sports [5, 7] point at sportsmen’s high self-assurance,
high self-assessment, communicability and expressiveness [8, 10, 19]. However, in game kinds of sports specific
of training and competition functioning is different. That is why it is necessary to pay attention to social psychological features of a personality, whose influence on results is the most probable exactly in team kinds
of sports [13, 15, 17]. That is why, in our work, among sportsmen’s multiple and different characteristic features
© Liashenko V.N., Tumanova V.N.,
Hatsko E. V., Korzh Y.N., 2016
doi:10.15561/20755279.2016.0504
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we regarded the following: communicability (demand in communication); credulity-suspiciousness,
straightness, conformity (ability to quickly change opinion, under influence o f collective pressure), authority
(bent to dominate), self-control and discipline [20].
Hypothesis: it was assumed to mark out and study the most significant individual characteristics of
sportsmen’s personality in team kinds of sports, considering specificity of co-operation for achievement high sport
results.
The purpose of the research: to study individual characteristics of personalities of team kinds of sports
sportsmen, specializing in football.
Material and methods
Participants: in the research sportsmen, specializing in football, participated. The age of participants was
18 – 20 years; the quantity – 28 persons. When forming the group of sportsmen we considered criterion of
uniformity of the tested (variation coefficient did not exceed 10%).
Organization of the research: the research took the period of 2013-2014. Psycho-diagnostic testing by
methodic 16PF of Kattel was used [18, 34].
Statistical analysis: for every indicator we found mean arithmetic, mean square deviation S (standard
deviation) and variation coefficient (V). Sample testing for normality was fulfilled with the help of test 2. Besides,
Pearson’s correlation analysis was used. The presence of correlations was considered to be confident at
significance level of p≤0.05; 0.01.
Results of the research
Sports have distinctive features in comparison with other kinds of activity. Sport is activity, implying
overcoming different obstacles. That is why cultivation of sportsman’s features is a natural component of
sportsman’s psychological training.
For determination of football players’ tested psychological qualities’ significance of priority we
conducted correlation analysis between indicators of psychological qualities: «А», «С», «Е», «G», «H», «I», «L»,
«M», «N», «O», «Q1», «Q2», «Q4», «B», «F».
The highest quantity of correlations was found between factor “Н”: “shyness-courage” and “F”:
“carelessness – conflictness”.
In our research mean group value of this factor was related to pole of courage and is interpreted as courage
in social contacts. This factor positively correlates with conflictness (r=0.48) as well as with factors: А
“communicability” (r=0, 42); Е “obedience - dominance” (r=0.44); F “restraint – expressiveness” (r=0.70); Q1
“conservatism – radicalism” (r=0.56); Q3 “low self-control – high self-control” (r=0.45). There is negative
correlation with factor M “practicality – daydreaming” (r=-0.45), p<0.05.
There was also great correlation of factors Н and А (r=0.42): “isolation – communicability”. Mean group
value by this pole is closer to positive (to communicability). These factors, in the whole, supplement each other.
Sportsmen with expressed communicability are expected to be easy in contacts with partners and in cooperation [23]. Such sportsmen strive for inter-personal contacts, empathize what is happening and expect the
same emotions from other people. These sportsmen do not endure “overloading” of communication with many
partners. They manage to orient in game situation and in inter-personal contacts.
Sportsmen’s communication in game functioning implies situations of “forced co-operation”, in which
sportsman shall switch in rather active communications with partners. Serious practical problem [15, 16] emerges
when non communicative sportsman shall support contact with partners and even control their behavior.
Non-coincidence of communicative demands can be also rather a problem for partners’ co-operation in
team. In such situation one sportsman wants to actively communicate and discuss what is happening. He
emotionally responds to what is happening. Other sportsman is irritated by this and distracts from functioning. He
thinks it is unnecessary and excessive. In some cases such differences can result in serious misunderstanding and
even conflicts between sportsmen.
In the whole, communicability, openness, easiness in direct inter-personal contacts are characteristics of
this factor with positive pole. Their correlation with courage in social contacts is mutually caused.
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The highest correlation was observed between factors Н and F - (r=0.70). Factor F was defined as
“restraint- expressiveness”. It is emotional expressiveness of personality [44]. It is interesting that with years
impulsiveness and carelessness reduce. It can be regarded as an evidence of certain emotional maturity. Mean
group value of this factor is “5”. It means combining of two poles with correlation with factor “H”.
In general factor F is oriented on measuring of emotional coloring and dynamic in the process of
communication. Among tested football players such characteristics as “caution” (reasonability in choosing of
partner for communication, bent to worry about future) and cheerfulness (impulsivity, expressiveness, enthusiasm,
emotional brightness in communication with other people) are equally blended. Correlation of these factors is
evident. On the one hand the sportsmen cautiously choose partners for communication and worry about their
future. On the other hand they actively make contacts and expressively show their emotions. It facilitates
improvement of relations in conditions of co-operation in little group.
The next correlation is Н and Q1 - (r=0.56). Here Q1 is «conservatism-radicalism”. This factor determines
radical, intellectual, political and religious attitude. Mean group value is “6”. It is in the center, between two poles
of this factor, but closer to “+”. In the whole team consists of players with combination of different qualities. They
are: conservatism; stable attitude to traditions; bent to moralization and sermons; resistance to changes; orientation
on definite real functioning. Other players have opposite qualities: free-thinking; perception of changes and new
ideas; distrust in authorities; bent to analytical and theoretical functioning. However, sportsmen with orientation
on new prevail. Desire to experiment is encouraged in sports [24, 46].
Optimal combination of the factor’s poles permits for sportsmen to communicate with each other.
Sportsmen share individual and mutual interests. It permits for them to work successfully in one group.
Moderate correlation is observed between indicators Н and Q3 - (r=0.45). Here Q3 –is “low self-control
– high self-control”. This factor measures internal control of behavior and personality’s integration.
People with high values by this factor are bent to organizational activity. They achieve success in
professions, where objectiveness, decisiveness and balance are required [20, 36, and 38]. This factor characterizes
human awareness in regulation of “Self” force (factor C) and “Super-Self” force (factor G). The factor determines
expressiveness of personality’s will. This factor is one of the most important for prognostication of success. It is
positively connected with frequency of leader’s election as well as with activity in solution of group problems.
Two poles of this factor are expressed in the following:
 “-“ – low discipline, following own desires; dependence on emotions; inability to control own
emotions and behavior;
 “+” – commitment, strong will; ability to control own emotions and behavior.
Mean group value by this factor is “6”. It means approaching “+” pole. Low degree of this factor points
at weak will and bad self-control. Such people’s activity is disordered and impulsive. Person with high values by
this factor has socially welcomed characteristics: self-control, insistence, consciousness, bent to follow ethics [37].
To correspond to these standards personality shall have distinct principles, beliefs and consideration of social
opinion. This factor is important when solving group problems, characteristic for football team.
Now let us regard negative correlation with this factor: М - (r= -0.45), p <0.05, where М is “Practicality
–daydreaming”. This factor is rather complex. In general personalities with M have bright internal intellectual life
with intensive feeling of ideas and emotions. In their behavior they can be “Bohemian”, non-conforming. High
degrees of this factor are intrinsic to artists, poets, researchers, experimenters, managers of high rank, editors. Low
degrees are in persons, who deal with monotonous calculations (required attention and concentration). Such
persons are characterized by inner balance and reasonability. However, in sudden situations they often feel deficit
of imagination and inventiveness. In general this factor is oriented on measuring imagination features, reflecting
in personality’s actual behavior: practicality; “earthiness”, some “head in clouds”; romantic attitude to life.
Mean group value of M factor is “6”. This contingent of sportsmen is characterized by bent to intellectual
life and deficit of concentration and attention. For sport collective it is characteristic to all its members in active
work on solution of collective tasks. In such group high mutual demands, deep respect to every member exist. In
such case personal interests of its members coincide with team’s interests [40]. If in the group persons with
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expressed positive pole of this factor prevail there will be no need to seek mutual understanding. In this case inteam life will replace demand in inter-personal relations. It causes difficulties in collective’s work on achievement
team’s targets.
The next factors with the highest quantity of correlations are conflictness – factor F (restraintexpressiveness); factor E (obedience- dominance); factor Q2) conformism – non-conformism) and factor Q4
“relaxation – tension).
The least quantity of correlations is observed in the following factors: В “intellect”; N “straightness –
diplomacy”; О “calmness-anxiety”; G “low normative behavior – high normative behavior”; I “firmness –
sensitivity”; С “emotional imbalance – emotional balance”.
Discussion
Many authors note that for more effective functioning of sport team it is necessary to know the following:
demands and motives of team members; requirements of current situation. Besides, it is necessary to consider such
factors as: sportsmen’s compatibility in team; identity of thinking; motivation; values’ system [2, 15]. We found
that the most developed in football players are such qualities as: courage in social contacts; communicability;
expressiveness; conservatism; self-control. In this aspect our results well coincide with other authors’ data [10,
12]. For fruitful communication sportsmen shall be prepared for actions in life situations, which would require
communicative abilities [5, 14].
Self-control is of not less importance for football players [3, 20]. Acquiring and mastering of self-control
skills imply general discipline of a person, internal culture and high professional fitness. In this context it is evident
that self-control algorithms are fixed under influence of person’s self-assessment and his assessment by other
people [1, 3, 4, and 13].
It can be assumed that human self-control is included in integral structure of the most important
personality’s characteristics; self-respect [11, 39]. In its integral manifestations, self-control permits to control own
behavior and behavior of collective. That is why self-control is an important professional quality for sportsmen of
team kinds of sports [30]. In this context team is characterized by inter-personal relations of its members [3].
Between team members non-formal, friendly relations can exist as well as perfect game understanding, worked
out by years of training. In such case these relations will serve as the basis of interaction during match [5, 45].
Emotional feeling of sport situation, expressiveness of sympathy or dislikes, degree of realization of non-formal
friendly relations can be a criterion of interaction [11, 41]. Thus, specific of kind of sports or competition exercise
requires co-operation from participants and personal contribution into team’s success [42]. Specific of team kind
of sports also requires interaction of players. The main condition of such interaction will be team’s organization
and personality’s properties of every team member.
Conclusions
It has been determined that factor H is one of the main indicators. This factor characterizes degree of
activity in social contacts. It reflects organism’s activity and features of temper. We think that this factor is of
substantial importance in structure of personal characteristics of team kind of sports sportsmen. The more courage
sportsman has the more active and communicative he is. It facilitates improvement of contacts in team discussion
of mutual interests and targets for the given group of people. With it, it is evident that it has strong correlation with
conflictness. Sportsmen with many emotional interests and readiness to risk (or bent to adventurism) have to face
misunderstanding of other players. In such case conflict is inevitable. Especially it is possible if other side has the
same indicator in this factor. Exactly courage and adventurism push sportsmen to conflict solution of problem
situations.
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STRUCTURAL-FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF MEDICAL STUDENTS’ PROFESSIONALAPPLIED PHYSICAL TRAINING
Petryshyn A.V.
Ukrainian Medical Dental Academy
Abstract. Purpose: to work out and experimentally prove model of professional-applied physical training of
medical higher educational establishments’ students. Material: in the research 80 students participated. In
questioning physical education instructors of medical higher education establishments (n=20) participated.
Results: influence of students’ professionally important characteristics on general physical fitness indicators and
functional state has been shown. Directions of students’ physical fitness parameters’ individual diagnostic and
control over physical education effectiveness have been offered. Volumes of physical exercises in the structure of
training have been found: special training (15-20%) and competition exercises (20-30%). Conclusions: the need
in raising the level of professionally important for students’ abilities has been noted: speed power, static power
endurance, power endurance, coordination of arms’ movements, static balance.
Key words: structural, functional, model, professional, academic process, students.
Introduction1
In system of students’ physical training there exist certain contradictions: between modern requirements
to training of compatible workers and their insufficient professional competence; demand in students’ readiness
and their insufficient awareness of physical component’s importance in the process of their training [4, 6, and 22].
Studies of these problems and practice of students’ physical education expand ideas about significance and content
of students’ professional applied physical training (SPAPT), especially for specialists of medical profile [25, 26].
The authors note need in the following:
 Training of physical abilities, characterizing specialist’s work in static position [25];
 Formation of future specialists’ professional functional competences [26];
 Raising of girl-students’ psycho-physical abilities [24];
 Professional formation; formation of professionally important qualities; finding of potential for selfrealization in the future [21];
 Activation of personality’s internal intentions; awakening of student’s will to learning during all life [9];
 Promotion of student to higher level of poly-cultural competence [7].
 Substantiation of SPAPT effectiveness criteria for future medical officers’ professional functioning [20];
 Training of kinesthetic, responsive and orientation coordinations. These coordination are important for
quick and effective solution of professional tasks, connected with accuracy of perception in the shortest
terms and keeping great scope of space information in memory [11, 32];
 Effectively fulfill professional functioning in the aspect of health protection [14];
 Psychological readiness of modern students to professional functioning by factor of resilience [19];
In he works, devoted to training of future medical workers, the need in the following is also noted:
 Introduction of martial arts elements in professional applied training of medical higher educational
establishments’ students. It permits to substantiate approaches to training of future medical workers’
assertiveness by means of sambo or Judo [31];
 Creation of preconditions to increase of physical exercises’ practicing effectiveness and strengthening od
students’ motivation for health strengthening [13];
 Training of general physical workability of medical colleges’ girl students [28];
Separately it is necessary to mention the researches directed at increase of medical students’ academic
process quality [18, 28, and 31]. Such works are closely connected with the following: general structure of future
medical specialist’s fitness [35, 44]; methodology of teaching, which considers professional specific [36]; forms
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of distant teaching [42]. Raining of health criteria is of not less importance in such structure [34, 37; 39] as well
as behavioral intentions of medical students [42].
Provisioning of conditions for realization of SPAPT program by students shall be considered an important
direction. Such conditions include: students’ attitude to physical loads [10, 17]; students’ psycho-social health
уровень [29]; possibility to choose the desired kind of sports [5, 20]; [17]; organization of sport trainings for
disabled students [1]; proper pedagogic control [38, 40, 41].
Analysis of researches showed that SPAPT is not paid proper attention to. These aspects require
systemizing and specifying in connection with modern technological progress and changes of specialists’
functions. Such principle questions of SPAPT organization-pedagogic methodic for students (substantiation of its
significance and effectiveness, didactic filling, organizational forms, control over realization) have been remaining
insufficiently studied. It does not permit to simulate the system of SPAPT methodic in compliance with modern
requirements [4, 27, and 33]. Besides, there are no researches, in which methodic of students’ professional-applied
physical training (SPAPT) would be systemically elucidated.
Hypothesis: we assumed that the worked out author’s SPAPT for students will facilitate perfection of
students’ psycho-physical abilities, which influence on their readiness for future professional functioning.
The purpose of the research: is to scientifically substantiate, work out and experimentally prove the model
of professional-applied qualities of medical higher educational establishments’ students.
Material and methods
Participants: in the research 80 students participated. By testing results the students were divided into
two groups: control (CG, n=40) and experimental (EG, n=40). Both groups’ students were identical by physical
condition and fitness. Their age was (17-20 years) and the level of psycho-physical state was approximately equal.
Before experiment all students had equally low physical fitness. For determination of future medical workers’
professionally oriented physical training we questioned physical education instructors of medical higher
educational establishments (n=20).
Procedure (organization of the research): the research was being carried out during academic year (64
hours). Control group students were trained by traditional methodic. Experimental group students were trained by
author’s program. We studied influence of general physical fitness, functional state indicators on professionally
important for medical workers criteria. Testing of indicators was fulfilled at the beginning and at the end of
experiment. For this purpose we used standard tests [4, 11, and 18]. Diagnostic of medical students’ professionalapplied fitness by motivation-value criteria was realized with the help of questioning [3]. We used questionnaire
for determination of criteria of professional self determination in HEE effectiveness [2].
The most adequate means of future medical workers’ SPAPT diagnostic is quantitative-qualitative
analysis of results of:
1) Morphological functional state: Ruffiet’s test for cardio-vascular system, index of functional changers
(IFC) – for determination of organism’s adaptation level; Harvard step-test for physical workability [12].
2) Control testing of motor abilities’ and physical condition formation [23]: test for quickness in exercise
“100 meters’ run”; “Shuttle run 4х9” for coordination of movements; 1000 meters’ run for general endurance; test
for power abilities; test for flexibility; test for balance; tests for coordination, for power endurance of legs’ muscles;
test for static power endurance; test “Throw of filled ball” for speed-power abilities.
Statistical analysis:
Statistical processing of testing final results was fulfilled with the help of Excel programs. We used
factorial analysis.
Results
When choosing SPAPT criteria we took in consideration the content of its structure. We marked out the
following criteria, which determine future medical worker’s SPAPT effectiveness:
Motivation-value (firm cognitive interest, professional motivation for physical training);
Theoretical (conscious, systemic knowledge of SPAPT);
Gnostic – formation of theoretical knowledge system about SPAPT considering specificities of future
professional functioning as well as completeness and consciousness in understanding of physical education role
in human progress and specialist’s training;
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Reflexive - (readiness for independent SPAPT practicing: ability to independently organize and realize
trainings, determine their effectiveness; knowledge and skills in self-diagnostic, self-control during trainings;
ability to correct SPAPT process).
Analysis of higher educational students’ SPAPT permitted to find the following: typical and variable
physical education program has one serious disadvantage, i.e. normative orientation of training process. These
programs also insufficiently consider formation influence of physical culture means with general and professional
orientation complex usage. Analysis of existing physical education programs proves purposefulness of future
medical workers’ SPAPT perfection by introduction of special means and methods in trainings process, which
would completely reproduce content and structure of professional training.
Questioning of physical education instructors pointed at need in introduction of specially worked out
professionally oriented physical training programs, which would consider specificity of future professional
functioning. Instructors (85.7%) think that it is necessary to form motor skills, considering specificity of future
professional functioning. In opinion of 13 physical education instructors SPAPT shall be conducted not less than
4 hours a week and have orientation on formation of general endurance, special endurance, maximal strength,
quickness of reaction, coordination, dexterity, flexibility, balance, decisiveness, communicability, emotional
balance. More than half of instructors (8 persons, 61%) think that sport games and game exercises have the highest
potential for formation of such abilities.
Common signs of physical education in the studied groups were: quantity of academic hours (64 in
academic year); equal conditions of trainings (gym, facilities and etc.); system of assessment.
Distinctive signs:
1. Correlation of general physical training means (GTM) and SPAPT: in CG it was 85% : 15%.
2. In EG correlation of GTM and SPAPT varied depending on year of study (see fig. 1).
3. Variable component of EG program was based on usage of such kinds of sports as: mini-football,
handball, baseball, swimming, ping-pong.
Basing on factorial analysis results we determined correlation and significance of every parameter of
physical fitness (see fig.1).
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Fig.1. Correlation of GTM and SPAPT in author’s program, %:
A –GTM; B – SPAPT; I – first semester; II – second semester; III – third semester; IV – fourth semester.
The content of author’s differentiated program was directed at the following:
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1. Development and perfection of main physical qualities at first year of study: strength, quickness,
endurance, flexibility, coordination of movements. These qualities are the necessary basis for further development
of special professionally important qualities.
2. Targeted training of professionally important qualities: static and dynamic power endurance, general
endurance, coordination, coordination of arms’ movements, balance in body static positions.
3. Training of professionally important neuro-dynamic functions: simple and complex visual-motor
reactions.
4. Determination of technical sportsmanship in certain kind of sports and its further perfection.
5. Training of moral-will qualities: commitment, insistence, courage, decisiveness.
In the author’s program specific means of SPAPT are physical exercises, which ensure training of general
and special physical abilities. For this purpose we used general and special training methods, different training
forms and SPAPT construction in compliance with tasks and purposes (in particular training system, their
multiplicity, cyclicity, control and management).
The tasks of the author’s programs were solved with the help of the following physical education and
sports means:
1. General exercises were from 80% to 60% from general volume of exercises. They ensured
comprehensive functional development of student’s organism. Further, it permitted to specialize physical training
on the base of high physical fitness. Such exercises completely corresponded to specificities of certain kind of
sports. Though, to some extent they contradicted to them (in the aspect of comprehensive and harmonious physical
development).
2. Auxiliary exercises, which corresponded to competition exercises by their content and structure. They
created special base for further perfection in sport activity.
3. Special preparatory exercises were 15-20% from total volume of exercises in the structure of trainings.
They took central place in system of sport training and embraced the circle of means, which, by their content and
structure, are close to competition exercises. In author’s program they are selected so that their content was
maximally approached to professional movements of medical specialists.
4. Competition exercises were 20-30% from total volume of exercises, used in trainings, based on certain
kind of sports. These exercises envisaged fulfillment of motor actions’ complex, related to sport specialization.
In the author’s program the following general exercises were used (see fig.2):
1. Exercises for insufficiently trained physical abilities - 60% from total volume of exercises.
2. Exercises for training other physical abilities - 40%.
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Fig.2. Structure and content of general exercises in the author’s program: S – semester; N – exercises for
insufficiently trained physical abilities; D – exercises for other physical abilities.
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We marked out the system of SPAPT methods for higher educational establishments’ students:
1) Cognitive (verbal, visual, diagnostic), which provide student with experience of SPAPT principles;
2) Organizational (practical, game, training, competition) – for practical realization of SPAPT program;
3) Control, owing to which it is possible to correct SPAPT methodic and stimulate further perfection
(responsiveness, testing self-assessment).
Realization of the author’s program took four stages. According to the worked out author’s program
physical education classes were conducted in the following directions:
1st semester – general physical training;
2nd semester – professionally oriented physical training;
3rd semester – professional-applied physical training;
4th semester – perfection of professional-applied physical training.
Improvement of indicators was regarded as positive result of author’s SPAPT program realization.
By results of testing we found students’ functional fitness. At the beginning of experiment by all tested
functional parameters in EG and CG there were no any confident differences (p <0.05) (see tables 1, 2).
Table 1. Indicators of EG and CG students’ functional fitness at the beginning of experiment (n = 80)
Functional tests, indices EG (n=40) CG (n=40) Confidence, р
Х±S
Х±S
Ruffiet’s test (conv.un.) 10.1±0.92 10.7±1.04 >0.05
IFC (conv.un.)
3.1± 0.14 3..1± 0.12 >0.05
IHST(cov.un.)
61.3± 8.1960.7± 8.91>0.05
Note: IHST – index of Harvard step test.
Table 2. Indicators of EG and CG students’ general physical fitness at the beginning of experiment (n = 80)
EG
CG
Physical abilities
Confidence, р
(n=40)
(n=40)
Х±S
Х±S
Endurance (sec.)
248.6±6.39244.7±5.34>0.05
Strength (times)
31.5±0.62 31.9±0.66 >0.05
Flexibility (cm)
15.7±0.71 15.4±0.61 >0.05
Coordination of movements (sec).10.2±0.16 10.4±0.18 >0.05
Quickness (sec)
15.1±0.17 15.3±0.13 >0.05
Results of our research showed that the worked out SPAPT program causes more expressed positive
changes in EG students’ psycho-physical fitness, comparing with traditional. Its application in physical education
process facilitates increase of physical fitness level and improvement of students’ organism functional state.
It was found that in EG students there was confident (p <0.05-<0.001) improvement of a number of cardio
vascular system’s functional indicators. Ruffiet’s test indicators increased by 25.1% at (p <0.01). IFC (organism
adaptation level) increased by 19.3% from initial value (p <0.01) in EG. IFC indicators are determined by
assessment scale as satisfactory adaptation. It witnesses about students’ proper health.
We also found that in EG confidently (p <0.01) indicator of physical workability improved 25.5%. By
assessment scale such physical workability level is good.
The adequacy of selected SPAPT means and methods permitted to achieve substantial positive changes
in dynamic of all above mentioned functional tests and indices in EG. By the end of experiment average indicator
of these indices’ increment was 23.3% in EG.
Analysis of testing results in respect to EG students’ general physical fitness showed that there are
positive changes in quantitative parameters of the indicators with confident difference at (p <0.05-0.001) (see table
3).
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Table 3. Indicators of EG and CG students’ physical fitness before and after experiment
Before experiment
After experiment
Physical abilities
EG (n=40) CG (n=40) р
EG (n=40)
CG (n=40)
Х±S
Х±S
Х±S
Х±S
Endurance (sec.)
248.6±6.3 244.7±5.3 >0.05 201.4±6.72 233.7±5.35
Coordination of movements (sec).
10.2±0.16 10.4±0.18 >0.05 8.4±0.14
9.2±0.15
Quickness (sec)
15.1±0.17 15.3±0.13 >0.05 13.7±0.13
14.2±0.15
Balance (sec.)
39.6±2.16 38.1±1.48 >0.05 54.8±1.78
41.1±2.23
Coordination of arms’ movements
10.7±0.54 10.8±0.88 >0.05 8.1±0.59
9.7±0.63
(sec).
Power endurance (sec.)
33.9±.84
34.7±1.39 >0.05 47.6±1.72
40.1±1.7
Static power endurance (sec.)
32.6±1.40 32.3±1.64 >0.05 45.1±1.34
39.7±1.67
Speed-power abilities (m)
6.0±0.36
6.1±0.35
>0.05 7.2±0.29
6.7±0.32

р
<0.01
<0.05
<0.05
<0.001
<0.05
<0.001
<0.001
<0.05

Analysis of the received data proves effectiveness of the author’s program SPAPT. It is also proved by
statistically confident changes in EG students’ functional fitness: Ruffiet’s test – up to 25.1% (p <0.01), IFC – up
to 19.3% (p <0.01), physical workability indicator – up to 25.5% (p <0.01).
Discussion
In professional training student’s general cultural level is determined by future professional functioning,
by his/her specialization. It is proved in other works [8, 15, 16, and 18]. Besides, it is necessary to mention
interconnection of professional and general culture; students’ wider involvement in educational programs, in
formation of individual-personality’s culturelogic attitude to the world. Thus, modern medical worker shall have
professionally important personality’s qualities; basis of professionally necessary knowledge of medical sciences,
clinical skills; certain behavioral strategies of professional duties’ realization [30].
Methodological aspect of the studied problem has the following components: 1) professional training of
medical profile students as scientific-pedagogic problem; 2) applied character of content and tasks of future
medical workers’ physical training; 3) organizational-pedagogic peculiarities of methodic of higher educational
students’ professional-applied physical training in modern conditions of higher education reformation [27]. It was
also proved in our research.
Important element of our research is humanistic paradigm of future medical worker professional training.
In this case organization of educational process is impossible without its appealing to personality: his/her age and
individual features, qualities and abilities; value orientations, educational and spiritual-cultural demands and
subjective experience. That is why study of SPAPT problem of future medical workers pre-conditions usage of
personality’s approach. It is also proved in other works [27, 30].
Labor conditions of medical workers are regarded as the most complex and tensed. This activity is
characterized by significant mental and physical loads [33]. That is why it requires stable attention, quick reaction,
coordination, endurance and high workability. In such case physical training is an important component of future
medical workers’ professional formation. It is directed at compulsory formation of medical students’ professional
motor skills and applied skills. Our research proves that perfection of students’ physical fitness will facilitate
effective mastering of chosen profession. It will ensure optimization of students’ physical and psycho-physical
state as well as health preservation and formation of comprehensively developed personality.
Our researches expanded ideas about content and importance of future medical specialists’ SPAPT [25,
26]. The research’s results showed that the worked out SPAPT program facilitates perfection of students’ psychophysical qualities; their readiness for future professional functioning.
Conclusions
1. Testing of the offered by us SPAPT methodic showed that application of the author’s program ensured
confident improvement of SPAPT every component’s formation in experimental group.
2. Analysis of testing results in EG witnesses about positive changes in quantitative parameters. Besides,
they prove and statistically confirmed the difference between final indicators of EG and CG students.
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3.We confidently proved differences (p <0.05-0.001) between initial and final indicators, which
characterize professionally important for students abilities: speed-power skills, static power endurance, power
endurance, arms’ coordination, static balance.
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EFFECT OF HIGH-INTENSITY INTERVAL TRAINING ON BODY COMPOSITION AND
BIOENERGETIC INDICES IN BOYS - FUTSAL PLAYERS
Fatemeh Balbasi, Ramin Shabani, Marzieh Nazari
Department of exercise physiology, Rasht Branch, Islamic Azad University, Rasht, Iran
Abstract. Background: High-intensity interval trainings (HIIT) can result in the best improvement of body fitness
among athletes in the shortest possible time. The impact of HIIT on bioenergetic factors of futsal players has not
been studied extensively. The objective of the present study was to investigate the effect of 3-week HIIT on body
composition indices, maximum aerobic power, and maximum anaerobic power, anaerobic power among boys futsal players. Material: 30 boys - futsal players (mean± SD age, 13.49±1.03 years; BMI, 20.95±1.78 kg/m 2)
participated in the study voluntarily. They were randomly assigned to experimental (n=15) and control (n=15)
groups. HIIT lasted for three weeks, three sessions a week for 12-36 minutes on treadmill. Weight, body mass
index (BMI), waist to hip ratio (WHR), thickness of body fat, maximal aerobic power, and maximum anaerobic
power were recorded before intervention and 48 hours after the final training session. Aerobic power was measured
with 20-m shuttle run, and maximum anaerobic power was measured with RAST test. Paired sample t-test was
used to determine pretest-posttest differences, and independent t-test was used to determine between-group
differences. The significance level was set to P < 0.05. Results: Significant differences were found in weight, BMI,
thickness of body fat, maximum aerobic power and maximum anaerobic power in experimental group (P = 0.001)
before and after training intervention, but the change in WHR was not significant (P < 0.05). No significant
differences were observed in selected body composition between experimental and control groups, but they
exhibited significant differences in maximum aerobic power and maximum anaerobic power (P = 0.001).
Conclusion: According to the results, HIIT can be an effective training program for improving the performance of
bioenergetic indices of futsal players. Also, it is recommended to study the effect of similar trainings with longer
durations on other indices in other sports in future studies.
Keywords: HIIT, VO2max, Maximum anaerobic power.
Introduction1
Most sports need performance of short-time, quick activities with the maximum power efficiency. So,
coaches and sport specialists have been always seeking new trainings to improve athletes’ aerobic and anaerobic
power in the shortest possible time [1]. High-intensity interval trainings (HIIT) are new interval methods interested
by athletes, coaches, and researchers in recent years. Though there is no comprehensive definition of HIIT, it
generally refers to repetitions of short-time interval exercises with full intensity or intensities close to what results
in maximal oxygen uptake. Depending on training intensity, an HIIT effort may last for several seconds to several
minutes in which the intervals are separated with a cool-down period of a few minutes or low-intensity activity
[2].
Futsal is a high-intensity athletic activity. The fact that professional futsal players should perform repeated,
rapid activities in smaller field with shorter rest than soccer players shows that aerobic and anaerobic power are
necessary in futsal [3].
Maximum aerobic power (VO2max) is a common way to measure aerobic performance. It shows the
maximum possible oxygen that human body can intake in one minute, and it is closely related to body endurance
and aerobic activity and depends on the performance of skeleton, muscular, and cardiovascular systems [4]. In
addition, maximum anaerobic power (pmax) is the ability of all muscles to produce more force with high speed in
sprint activities for a very short time [5]. Given the strong correlation of health with fat level, the evaluation of
body composition (especially body fat percent) is an important component of physical fitness [6].
Doğramacı et al. (2006) estimated that futsal players reached 75% of maximum heart rate and 90% of
maximum oxygen intake in high-intensity, competitive games [7]. Many studies have specified HIIT advantages
as improving athletic capacity and the factors related to endurance performance including muscle oxidative
capacity and VO2max [8, 9, 10, 11]. In addition to improving aerobic power due to the rest periods between
activities, these trainings increase speed or the ability of maintaining speed in long-time intervals [12]. Also, postHIIT adaptations show that these adaptations improve skeleton muscle glycogen at rest and maximize glycolytic
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and oxidative enzymes, and also, it is reported that maximum oxygen intake does not change after HIIT programs
[13].
There are disagreements about the impact of HIIT training on body composition and bioenergy level, so
that whilst some studies report the reduction of body composition such as weight, BMI, fat percent, and waist
circumference [14, 15], others report no significant improvement [11, 16]. On the other hand, significant
improvements are reported in aerobic and anaerobic power by some studies [9, 10, 11], whereas others did not
observe any influences [16, 17]. High-quality, low-volume trainings are, in essence, used to find a training program
with the appropriate intensity, duration, and repetition which can result in rapid and concurrent improvement of
aerobic and anaerobic power. Therefore, since few studies have been reported on the effect of HIIT training on the
improvement of aerobic and anaerobic performance among futsal players [18, 19] and yet they have yielded
inconsistent results, and given the possible usefulness of HIIT training and the importance of bioenergetic indices
in futsal, the present study was aimed at examining the effect of HIIT training on body composition and
bioenergetic indices.
Material and Methods
Participants
Thirty boys - futsal players (mean± SD age, 13.49±1.03 years; BMI, 20.95±1.78 kg/m2) playing in futsal
club of Roodbar city in Guilan Province, Iran volunteered to participate in this study. They were randomly assigned
to experimental (n = 15) and control (n = 15) groups. The conditions for participation were player’s consent, no
illness record, and training experience of at least six months to two years, and the conditions for the exclusion of
subjects included injury so severe that he could not keep training, and absence for two consecutive or three nonconsecutive sessions.
The research was approved by Human Studies Review Committee at Islamic Azad University, Rasht
Research Design.
One week before the fulfillment of the protocol, the volunteers were briefed to get familiarized with highintensity interval training. The day after getting their consent, their height, weight, thickness of body fat, BMI,
WHR, VO2max, and Pmax were measured. The tests were administered one week before and 48 hours after the last
training session. The height was measured with a ruler with the precision of 1 mm. The subjects were weighed
with a scale (made by Beurer Co., Germany) with the precision of 0.1 kg, in which they were asked to go on scale
without shoes and with the least clothes. The height was recorded in centimeter and the weight in kilogram. The
waist circumference was measured at the point midway between the lowest rib and the iliac crest in standing
position. To measure thickness of body fat, the thickness of subcutaneous fat layer was measured with a caliper
(SAEHAN, South Korea) on abdomen, chest and thigh [20]. Then, the recordings were used to estimate Total
thickness of body fat by Jackson and Pollock’s formula. Body mass index (BMI) was measured in kg m -2 by
BMI = weight (kg) / height (m)2
To ensure the reliability and validity of the measurements, they were all carried out in a single day.
Aerobic power was measured with 20-m shuttle run test and anaerobic power was measured with RAST test. In
shuttle run test, the subjects were asked to run a 20-m course periodically with uniform increase in pace. The test
was designed in 21 levels (each level with its own number of shuttles). The subjects departed from the start line
covering the course between two consecutive obstacles to reach the next pace [21]. In RAST test, a 30-m course
was selected with plenty of empty space in either side. The subjects were asked to warm up for at least seven
minutes. At the outset, they were weighed. Then, they started running. They should rest for 10 seconds at the end
of the course. Immediately afterwards, they should run back. The subjects should run the course six times with
their highest speed [22].
Trainings protocol
The trainings lasted for 10 sessions, three sessions a week. The subjects were completely trained one
week before the research, and they run on a treadmill for one session as a test. The training sessions included
warm-up (15 minutes), main training phase, and cool-down for experimental group. HIIT group warmed up in
general and specific manner (including jogging, stretching, sit-up with medicine-ball, skipping rope, push-up,
and workout with ball), and cool-down phase included jogging, resting, and stretching for recovery. In the main
phase of the training, the subjects run on treadmill on the basis of VO2peak. Rest time was 1:3 and training
duration was 12-18 minutes in the first week, 25 minutes in the second week, and 36 minutes in the third week.
The trend of the trainings is presented in Table 1.
Table1. High intensity interval training program
session
Rest Time
Activity
Replete
Speed
Total Time
Second
Time
Treadmill
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2
2
0
5
7
6
7
8
0
23

03
03
03
207
207
207
207
207
207
207

Second
03
03
03
57
57
57
57
57
57
57

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
5

8
8
8
0
0
0
23
23
23
23

7.7
7.7
7.7
8.7
8.7
8.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

7
7
7
8
8
8
0
0
0
0

21
28
28
17
17
17
17
17
06
06

Statistical analysis
Data were descriptively analyzed by mean, standard deviation. After Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test and given the
normal distribution of data, paired sample t-test was used to determine pretest-posttest differences, and
independent t-test was used to estimate between-group differences. All statistical analyses were carried out with
SPSS (Ver. 22) Software Package. The significance level was set to less than 0.05.
Results
Table 2 presents some anthropometric descriptive of the subjects including age, height, weight, total thickness of
body fat, BMI, and WHR (Table 2).
Table2. Baseline characteristics of study participants ( mean± SD)
variable
Control
Experimental
mean± SD
mean± SD
Age (year)
20.70±2.36
20.56±2.28
Height(m)
250.33±5.07
270.17±0.62
Weight(kg)
57.86±0.36
57.87±5.35
Thickness of body fat(mm)
27.27±2.33
27.27±2.72
2
BMI(kg/m
13.66±2.27
12.15±1.25
WHR
3.87±3.31
3.86±3.32
BMI: body mass index; WHR: waist to hip ratio
As is evident in Table 3, HIIT significantly affected weight, BMI, and thickness of body fat of subjects in
experimental group (P < 0.05). However, no effect was observed on WHR (P > 0.05). Control group showed
significant change just in thickness of body fat between pre-test and post-test (P < 0.05) and other variables did
not change significantly (P > 0.05). On the other hand, HIIT resulted in significant change in VO 2max and Pmax of
experimental group between pre-test and post-test (P < 0.05, Table 3).
Table 3. Effects of HIIT training according paired t-tests (n=30)
Group
Before
After
t
p
Weight(kg)
Control
57.86±0.36
57.71±1.87
2.26
3.1
Experimental 57.87±5.5
57.76±0.06
0.1
3.337*
2
BMI(kg/m )
Control
13.66±2.27
13.63±2.22
2.2
3.1
Experimental 12.15±1.25
12.22±1.20
0.02
3.337*
WHR
Control
3.87±3.31
3.86±3.32
3.2
3.80
Experimental 3.86±3.3
3.86±3.33
3.2
3.8
Thickness of body fat(mm)
Control
27.27±2.3
26.61±3.8
7.0
3.333*
Experimental 27.27±2.72
25.61±2.08
7.5
3.333*
Vo2max
Control
52.32±7.30
52.27±7.23
3.7
3.5
Experimental 51.03±5.85
57.05±7.00
23.28
3.333*
Pmax
Control
51.78±53.71
52.88±06.07
0.2
3.337*
Experimental 57.27±57.87
75.02±77.32
25.20
3.333*
p≤0.05
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According to Table 4, there was no significant difference in BMI between control and experimental groups
(P > 0.05). But, there was significant difference in VO2max and Pmax between control and experimental groups (P <
0.05). In other words, HIIT improved VO2max and Pmax in experimental group as compared to control group.
Table 4. In depended t-test between groups (n=30)
Group
Mean±
t
DF
p
Difference
Weight(kg)
Control
3.25±3.58
-3.0
18
3.0
Experimental
3.10±3.05
BMI(kg/m2)
Control
3.36±3.11
-3.0
18
3.0
Experimental
3.21±3.25
WHR
Control
-3.331±3.330
-2.30
18
3.1
Experimental
3.37±3.1
Thickness of body fat(mm)
Control
3.75±3.07
3.0
18
3.7
Experimental
3.72±3.16
*
Vo2max (ml/kg/min)
Control
3.26±3.78
-7.5
18
3.332
Experimental
7.65±1.25
*
Pmax
Control
-8.73±23.65
-20.7
18
3.332
Experimental
67.76±28.31
p≤0.05
Discussion
It was revealed that three weeks of HIIT of boys could improve bioenergetic indices including aerobic and
anaerobic power in both groups. Body composition including weight, BMI, and to measure thickness of body fat,
the thickness of subcutaneous fat layer was measured with a caliper (SAEHAN, South Korea) on abdomen, chest
and thigh showed reduction only in experimental group.
There are inconsistencies in the results of studies about the effect of HIIT on body composition variations.
Some studies show no change [27,28] whilst others report significant changes [14, 24, 11].
According to Trapp et al. (2008), 15-week HIIT intervention had more effect on body composition than
steady-state exercise training [11]. Gremeaux et al. (2012) observed a significant improvement in body
composition after a long period of HIIT, too [14]. The study was conducted on overweight people posed exposed
to a long-time intervention (9 full months) including nutritional counseling, HIIT and resistance training. Postintervention results indicated significant decreases in all anthropometric indices expect muscle mass which showed
no significant difference with baseline. They concluded that a combination of HIIT and resistance training with
nutritional control can be an optimized way for maintaining muscle mass during fat loss. Another study revealed
that two-week HIIT intervention resulted in significant loss of body composition and WHR [15]. However, it
should be considered that the participants were obese, sedentary men, which may be a factor affecting the results
of this study. Tremblay et al. (1994) found that long-time HIIT decreased subcutaneous significantly in both young
men and women. They compared HIIT with steady-state exercise training and found that although total energy
cost was lower (about half) in HIIT than in steady-state training, just HIIT changed body composition [23].
Trapp et al. (2008) examined normal-weight men and women and observed that 15-week HIIT
intervention resulted in favorable changes in body composition. They compared interval training with steady-state
training and control (no training). Total body mass and fat mass was significantly lower in HIIT group than in
other two groups. They, also, stated that the trend of fat loss from legs was desirable in HIIT group. HIIT resulted
in significant loss of central abdominal fat as compared to steady-state group. HIIT group showed significantly
higher lean body mass. The changes in other lean tissues were not significant [11]. Also, shing et al. (2013) reported
significant loss of body fat percentage after 4-week HIIT, whilst the subjects had good body shape. So, it is possible
to have body composition change even after a short period of these trainings. They compared interval training with
traditional resistance training and observed that interval training changed body composition significantly. Gender
plays an important role in body composition so that the results of tests differ for men and women, so they should
not be compared. The other aspects which should be considered in body composition studies include age and
heritage because they both considerably influence body composition. For example, adipose tissue percentage
depends on heritage and also, on exercise and nutrition [24].
Long-time exercise trainings usually impact body composition indices considerably. Most studies on HIIT
show that the longer the exercise trainings are, the more effective they are on body composition indices. In fact,
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the inconsistencies in the results of the studies are likely to be associated with the differences in training durations
and subjects. In the present study, since a short-time (3-week) HIIT intervention was administered, it did not
significantly affect body composition indices [11, 23].
A significant difference was found in VO2max and Pmax between control and experimental groups in the
present study. In general, VO2max is known as the best indicator of cardiovascular endurance and aerobic fitness.
Whilst continuous training and other long-time trainings are widely used for improving VO2max and almost all
athletes in most sports use them, recent studies show that the effects of HIIT on the improvement of aerobic power
is similar to that of long-time trainings. It may be associated with high intensity of HIIT and the intervals between
training sets. VO2max is reportedly increased by 5-14% after HIIT. The present study showed a similar increase
(11.8%) in VO2max in experimental group (intervened with HIIT) as compared to control.
The results of the present study are in agreement with most previous studies. In this sense, Laursen et al.
(2005) reported the increased VO2max among cyclists by 4-week HIIT intervention. They suggested that
peripheral adaptations are more responsible for performance improvement than central adaptations. A mechanism
for increasing aerobic power is the increased activity of oxidative enzymes as reported in some studies [25]. In a
study on the effect of interval training at 95% and 100% of the velocity at VO2max on aerobic physiological
indices and running performance, Denadai et al. (2010) found that post-training VO2max did not change in two
groups and that VO2max performance was significantly increased in the group of 100% of VO2max [26]. Also,
castagna et al. (2010) studied the physiological aspects of futsal-oriented HIIT and reported that aerobic velocity
and threshold, maximum velocity, and VO2max were significantly related to training program [19]. Astorino et
al. (2012) examined the impact of HIIT on cardiovascular performance, VO2max, and muscular power and
observed a significant improvement in VO2max as compared to baseline [27]. In a study on the effect of skillbased maximal intensity interval training on aerobic and anaerobic performance of female futsal players, Karahan
(2012) reported that mean aerobic power and VO2max of experimental group were improved by 10.7, 22.1 and
9.6%, respectively. It implied that skill-based HIIT influenced aerobic and anaerobic performance of female futsal
players significantly [18].
On the contrary, some studies show that VO2max is not affected by HIIT. For example, Laursen et al.
(2002) and Burgomaster et al. (2005) reported that 2-week HIIT did not increase VO2max significantly [29, 30].
The difference in results may be associated with the difference in subjects (trained and not-trained) as well as the
difference in training program duration. Experiments have shown that HIIT improves blood pumping by heart.
This finding may explain why VO2max is increased by HIIT as observed in some studies. Also, following the
trainings, aerobic phosphorylation rate is increased. This adaptation may be brought about by the increase in the
number and activity of oxidative enzymes in muscles which can be a likely mechanism for VO2max improvement.
Interestingly, most studies on the impact of HIIT on physiological factors that affect aerobic capacity show good
adaptations in spite of lower intensity of their interval training programs.
One another finding of the present study was the 13.8% improvement of anaerobic power in experimental
group, whereas it showed a 2% decrease in control group. Other studies confirm these findings. Although most
studies report the increase in anaerobic capacity following HIIT, the reported range of the increase varies. For
example, Tabata et al. (1996) reported a 28% increase in anaerobic capacity after 6-week HIIT intervention [9].
One reason for inconsistent responses can be the duration of training program. Also, the effect of pre-training
anaerobic fitness and the size of its response to training program can be another reason for the observed
inconsistency. The improvement of aerobic capacity can be related to such factors as the increased concentration
of phosphocreatine in muscles and its reproduction rate duration recovery, the activity of anaerobic enzymes,
activation of motor unit, and the increase in buffer capacity of muscles. Low number of participants and the lack
of nutritional control can be mentioned as the limitations of the study.
In conclusion, the present study examined the effect of 3-week HIIT intervention on body composition
and bioenergetic indices of boy futsal players. It was found that HIIT increased aerobic and anaerobic powers
significantly as compared to control. It seems that HIIT with the studied intensity and duration can be an effective
training program for improving body composition and bioenergetic variables among boys. It is recommended to
study the effect of similar trainings with longer durations on other indices in other sports in future studies.
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Abstract. Purpose: to evaluate the performance evaluation the indexes of general directorate of youth and sport
of Guilan province by using the BSC approach. Material: This was a descriptive and field -based survey. The
population included managers and experts from the general directorate of youth and sport of Guilan province. The
purposive sampling was used. A questionnaire was used to collect data. Content validity and reliability were
approved by experts Cronbach's alpha test (0.89) respectively. For data analyzing and model fitting the structural
equation modeling (SEM) with PLS software was used. Results: performance evaluation model of general
directorate of youth and sport of Guilan province has four factors, 12 dimensions and 55 indicators. So that learning
and development factor has 4 dimensions and 13 indicators, internal processes have 4 dimensions and 23
indicators, financial factor has 2 dimensions and 7 indicators and customer and sport results have 2 dimensions 12
indicators. Internal processes, customer and sporting results, learning and development and financial factors had
coefficients of factor loading of 0.91, 0.83, 0.81 and 0.80 respectively. Conclusion: We concluded that, in
evaluating the performance of the organization, special attention should be paid on four studied terms and their
confirmed dimensions and indicators. Based on the factor loading priority of activities and evaluation should be
allocated to internal processes, customer and sporting results, learning and development and financial factors. So
this index can be used to design a model to evaluate the performance of the general directorate of youth and sport
of Guilan province.
Keywords: balanced, scorecard, index, performance, evaluation.
Introduction1
The function of continuous monitoring, identifying items and affecting factors on the function of
organizational performance in manufacturing and servicing industries for a few decades has clearly shown its
significance and owners of various industries are well aware about the key role of continuous oversight on the key
points of performance [1].
Monitoring and evaluation of performance can make the service intelligent and can be considered as the
main section of the development and organizational implementation of policy and can be very helpful in pushing
the system toward the optimum use of resources [5]. All public and private organizations, for the development,
growth and sustainability in today's competitive arena are in need of performance evaluation systems, through
which be able to measure the efficiency and effectiveness of the programs of organizations, process and human
resources. Efficient organizations do not suffice to simply gather and analyze data, they also use this data to
improve their organization and achieve the mission and strategies. In other words, instead of evaluating the
appraisal performance they consider the performance of management [4].
Performance evaluation is a process that seems to be essential in all organizations and this evaluation is in
fact a form of hedging against pests ahead [18]. On the other hand, in evaluating the performance of sport
organizations, there are always problems that make the accurate and reliable assessment almost impossible. There
are a lot of criteria and indicators and many hidden cases which have made assessment as a complex issue in a
way that even mathematical algorithms fail to provide an appropriate solution to build an efficient evaluation
model [7]. Kaplan and Norton (2006) in the late twentieth century presented a tool to evaluate the performance of
the organizations known as the Balanced Scorecard (BSC). These tools then evolved beyond an assessment tool
and provided a framework for the implementation of the overall goals and strategies of organization [16].
Nowadays in the sport organizations of the country different models are used to evaluate the performance that each
of them has a different approach to the context. One of these strategic models is the Balanced Scorecard where all
aspects of an organization are checked equally [13]. In this study in order to evaluate the performance among the
various presented models Balanced Scorecard was selected. This model, with a focus on four key aspects of
development and learning, internal processes, customer and financial factors provided the needed criteria and
indicators to evaluate the performance of the organization [4]. In order to perform the duties of the ministry of
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sport and youth in the provinces, the provincial departments of youth and sport is formed on the basis of the statute
of the ministry of sport and youth. General department of youth and sport is an organization that is created in order
to provide a favorable context for the development of professional sport, sport and community, cultural, education
and research, organizing youth affairs, legal, parliamentary and provincial coordination, resource development and
support and related public relations and motivating and attracting people to the sport and discover talents and
raising the level of skills sport on the basis of the predicted principles and objectives of the federation and physical
education organization.
This general department works under the organizational chart of the ministry of youth and sport and indeed
is the representative and vicar of the ministry of youth and sport in the province that monitors the related activities
in the province in coordination with the ministry of sport and with full respect of the relevant laws and regulations
[2]. In this regard some researches have been done, e.g. Hosseini (2011) , in his study indicated that the financial
and economic indicators had the greatest effect on performance of clubs and clubs to improve the performance,
need to manage costs and create ways to increase their income, in addition, the stability of the players, management
and club coaches had special significance in this study [8]. Saadatpour (2011), in a study evaluated the performance
of staff in physical education offices of Khorasan Razavi province based on the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) and
indicated that the importance of customer and financial areas is desirable but is not desirable in the case of internal
processes, learning and development. His study also revealed that four aspects of balanced scorecard will not be
equally important [19]. Mir Fakhredini et al (2012), in their study revealed that the department of physical
education in Yazd province in both internal processes and learning and development had optimal performance and
in both customer and financial factors (BSC) did not [14]. Alian (2013), in his study showed that the performance
of the internal infrastructures of general directorate of youth and sport within Isfahan province based on the
Balanced Scorecard (BSC) and its performance in terms of the effect of financial system, customers, internal
processes, learning and continuous learning in the establishment of evaluation based on the Balanced Scorecard
method was significantly lower than the average [2]. Mosaffa (2014), in his research found that in the sport model
designed for the sport boards of Guilan Province internal processes have the highest importance and financial
factor has the least importance [15]. ZhengMin et al (2005) in their study entitled the Balanced Scorecard
performance management found that four (BSC) factors were not the main source of supplying strategic plan but
as a method of performance management can be used for different purposes by different stakeholders. Therefore,
any changes required at (BSC) can be achieved based on the proposed assumptions and follows the long-term
strategic success of organization. Delaney (2008) during his study concluded that when university conducted the
performance evaluation system in the sport section of university by the use of Balanced Scorecard it had 3 goals
in operating financial, customer and learning and development factors and 4 goals at the internal processes through
which the profitability of this segment and the tendency of students toward sportive activities, particularly
competitive ones increased [6]. Alonso and Fernandez (2009) in a study investigated the effect of Balanced
Scorecard on public investment in the field of sport and concluded that the performance indicators are the reason
for the appropriateness, effectiveness, efficiency and durability [3]. O’Boyle (2015) in a study stated that
organizational performance is an essential management function in the field of non-profit sport to increase the
pressure on these organizations to provide high-quality services to stakeholders in an accountable and transparent
manner [17]. So given that the performance evaluation of the departments of youth and sport is one of the first and
most basic part of strategic planning, the researcher attempts to analyze the performance evaluation indicators of
general directorate of youth and sport in Guilan province by the use of Balanced Scorecard so that by using these
indicators and designed models can evaluate the organization's performance.
Methodology
This study was a descriptive-survey that was conducted within a field study and to explain the theoretical
foundations of performance evaluation criteria of general directorate of youth and sport of guilan province, the
available resources (reports, websites and documents) were used. In this regard, in order to clarify and enrich the
study provided information used to identify the criteria and options to evaluate the performance of the general
directorate of youth and sport, interviews were organized with some managers and experts from the general
directorate of youth and sport, faculty members and professors and inaddtion to reviewing criteria and identified
options, collecting and summarizing the results, four aspects of the balanced scorecard, 12 dimensions and 60
indexes were determined for the design of performance evaluation system in general directorate of youth and sport
of Guilan province.
The studied population consisted of all managers and deputy director of the general directorate of youth
and sport of Guilan province(n=80) who through purposeful or qualitative sampling were chosen as statestical
sample. So a total of 80 questionnaires were distributed and 64 questionnaires were usable and 16 questionnaires
were flawed. To collect the data a research made questionnaire (significance criterion) was used to determine the
importance of each indicators in the evaluation of performance. To determine the validity and resolve possible
ambiguities, questionnaire was studied by a group of professors and faculty members of sport management group
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in Guilan University and after making the necessary corrections, the questionnaires were distributed among the
samples. The (AVE) criterion for desirableness is equal to or higher than 5.0 which in this study, the amount for
all structures is above 0.5. In order to determine the reliability of the questionnaire Cronbach Alpha was used (α =
0.89). In this study, structural equation modeling (SEM) and partial least squares method using Smart PLS software
for data analysis and model fitting and in descriptive statistics SPSS23was used.
Findings
The findings were divided into two parts. The first part by the use of data obtained from the questionnaire
and second part through descriptive statistical techniques tried to analyze the quantitative data. Results indicated
that the questionnaire respondents in terms of gender were 68% men and 32% female. In terms of educational
level 42% of respondents had B.A., 36% had M.A., 14% had associate’s degree 14%, 6% had Ph.D. and 2% had
diploma. Work experience of respondents also included 15 years and older (42%), 10.6 years (27%), 15-11 years
(19%) and less than 5 years (12%), respectively.

Figure1. The pattern of significant coefficients (z)
The second part included the analysis of the data using PLS model by the use of three measurements
(validity, convergent reliability, divergent validity), structural model (correlation coefficient, determining
coefficient and prediction coefficient) and general model (GOF criterion); that all these factors, approved and
properly reported. After data analysis software output was given in Figures (1) and (2). To assess the significance
of causal relationships between variables partial index of t value was used. Based on the significance level of 0.05
t value must be greater than 1.9 for less than this amount, the parameters of the model is not considered important.
After determining the significance of relationships between variables standardized coefficients of related
hypotheses investigated, Figure (2) shows the model with factor loadings; and at the end for overall fit of the
research model GOF criterion was used that its output is given in the next section.

Figure2. The pattern of the values of factor loadings coefficients
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Following the GOF criterion was used for overall fit of the model that calculated by the following formula:
GOF= √̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠 × 𝑅̅ 2

The number of individual and team ranks gained in festivals,
cultural fairs at regional and national level
The number of individual and team ranks gained in Quranic races
The number of sport- cultural programs (celebration meetings
and…)
The number of meetings of marriage donors
Organizing
Youth
Affairs

0.9
1

Developmen
t of public
and
rural
sport

0.93
The number of dispatches to conferences, festivals and cultural at
regional and national level in the field of youth
The number of hosting conferences, festivals and cultural at
regional and national level in the field of youth
The number of dispatches to Quranic competitions at national
level
The number of national approved projects and running NGOs

0.92

The number of active non-governmental sport organizations in
province
The number of hosting of sport competitions and rural and public
festivals at national level
The number of conferences held regarding the public sport in
province
The number of rural sport houses
The number of dispatches to rural and public competitions and
festivals at national level
The number of teams in Asian tournaments

Internal processes

Balanced Scorecard

The number of teams in international events
Athletics
and
professional
sport
developmen
t

The number of hosts in various sport competitions in the country
0.83

The number of hosts in various sport competitions in global,
international and Asian levels
The number of dispatch (individual and team) to various sport
competitions in the country
The number of dispatch (individual and team) to official
competitions in global, international and Asian levels
The number of teams in domestic leagues club competitions at
various levels
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Load Factor

Indicators

Indicators

Dimensions

Factor
Loadings

Factors

GOF= √̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠 × 𝑅̅2 = √0.56 × 0.70 = 0/65
0.63+0.60+0.52+0.50
0.65+0.84+0.64+0.68
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠 =
= 0.56 R2=
= 0.70
4
4
Regarding the three values of 0.01, 0.25 and 0.36 as weak, medium and strong values for this criterion,
the value of 0/65 indicates strong overall fit of the model.
Table 1 - coefficients of factor loadings

0.8
5
0.8
5
0.8
4
0.8
3
0.7
9
0.7
7
0.7
6
0.6
7
0.6
6
0.9
0
0.8
4
0.8
1
0.8
0
0.8
8
0.8
6
0.8
2
0.8
2
0.7
8
0.7
5
0.7
2

Legal,
parliamenta
ry
and
coordinatio
n

0.80

The number of estates resolved with the use of non-budgetary
priority
The number of annual performance appraisal of the departments
of Youth and Sport in province
The number of establishment licenses and constructed sport
clubs
The number of shares acquired in Olympics
The number of individual and team ranks gained in festivals,
cultural fairs at regional and national level
The number of individual and team ranks gained in Quranic races

Customer and sport results

0.8
3

Results of
athletics and
professional
sport

0.97

The number of sport- cultural programs (celebration meetings
and…)
The number of meetings of marriage donors

Load factor

Load Factor

Results of
public and
rural sport

The number of individual and team ranks gained in competitions and
festivals, rural and public sport at the country level
The number of individual and team ranks gained in competitions and
festivals, rural and public sport at international level

0.9
1
0.9
0
0.5
1
0.4
5
0.7
9
0.7
8
0.7
8
0.6
3
0.9
0
0.8
8
0.8
5
0.8
2
0.7
8

Indicators

Dimension

Load Factor

Customer and Results

Factors

The number of dispatches to conferences, festivals and cultural at
regional and national level in the field of youth
The number of hosting conferences, festivals and cultural at
regional and national level in the field of youth
The number of dispatches to Quranic competitions at national
level
Table 1 - coefficients of factor loadings

0.8
0

The committee of women's organized sport insurance
The committee of men's organized sport insurance
Indoor sport space per capita (ratio of area to population)

Resources,
sport
spaces and
equipment
s

Outdoor space per capita (ratio of area to population)
0.7
8

The number of active male and female referees

Development and learning

Balanced Scorecard

The number of active male and female coaches

0.8
1

Environme
nt
and
Communit
y

Education

0.7
2

0.7
2

0.8
6
0.8
4
0.7
6
0.8
8
0.8
7
0.8
6
0.8
5
0.8
2
0.7
6
0.7
5
0.7
4

The number of agreements with other organizations in the field of
championship, professional, public and educational sports
The number of provincial experts in charge of general department in
federations and national organizations
The number of arbitration courses held at national and international
level in the province
The number of people assigned to coaching courses at national and
international level
The number of people dispatched to arbitration enhancement courses
at the country and international levels
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Research

0.5
9

The number of coaching courses held in national and international level
in the province
The number of executive- scientific meetings (such as academic
meetings and the general department)
Number of research - sport projects taking place in the province in the
form of Master and Ph.D. thesis
The number of scientific papers in seminars and congresses in interior
and exterior levels
The provincial absorption of credit from other sources (cost, capital)
The absorption of financial resources through donors

0.8
0

Absorption
of financial
resources

0.9
6

The revenue from the ads and ...
The amount of income from the rent of properties

Financial

The amount of income from the sale of properties
Financial
Manageme
nt

Cost budget of the department of sport and youth
0.8
6

Constructional budget of the department of sport and youth

0.6
6
0.8
9
0.8
2
0.7
9
0.9
4
0.7
8
0.7
6
0.7
4
0.7
0
0.9
6
0.9
5

Discussion and Conclusion
One of the managerial problems in the world is that the value creation of organizations has been changed
but their performance evaluation tools have not been changed. This is why determining the appropriate model for
assessing organizational performance is considered as one of the basic principles of the organization to develop
and progress [11]. To this end the purpose of this study is to provide a structural equation modeling (SEM) for the
performance evaluation indexes in general directorate of youth and sport of Guilan province through balanced
scorecard approach which was done by reviewing the opinions of elected members of the general directorate of
youth and sport of Guilan and the results showed that the factor of internal processes in the department of sport
and the youth of Guilan indicates the most of the variations of scorecard balanced in the general directorate of
youth and sport which has a loading factor of 0.91 that is consistent with the results of Mosaffa (2014).This factor
has four dimensions the regarding their importance are namely the youth organization, process of public and rural
sport development, process of the development of legal, professional and athletic sports, parliament and
coordination of affairs (%93) (%92) (%83) and (%80) of all changes related to the Balanced Scorecard. Although
the coefficients of factor loading of all four dimensions were high, two dimensions of organizing youth affairs and
process of public and rural sport development with very few differences were more important than other two
dimensions. The most important dimension is the organization of youth affairs, which indicates the importance of
this dimension. The dimension of organizing youth affairs can be an important challenge for the country that some
part of it is investigated at general directorate of youth and sport and executive activities in this area is important
for young people. According to Table (1) in the factor of internal processes the public sport development is more
important than the development of athletic sport that indicates the importance of this dimension and much attention
has been paid by general directorate of youth and sport to public sport than athletic sport in the internal processes
regarding the answers of respondents. Also the factor of customer and sportive results in the general directorate of
youth and sport of Guilan province has a factor loading of 0.83. This factor has two dimensions that regarding
their importance are namely the results of the athletics and professional sports (97%) and the results of public and
rural sport (80%) can explain all changes that are related to the Balanced Scorecard. Given that the dimension of
professional and athletic results is of the utmost importance, or indicates the amount of attention paid on
professional and athletic results by managers and experts of general directorate of youth and sport, therefore sport
organizations through professional sport can better indicate their position and its positive image in the country.
Also in terms of sports results and customer according to the responses of respondents respectively indices of
acquired shares in the Olympics, the quota acquired in the Paralympics, earned individual and team ranks in official
international events (Olympic and world), invited male and female athletes in different sport fields to national
teams, the number of ranks acquired in the individual and team events in Asian, the number of elite athletes in
different sports (male and female), the number of different sport fields and the number of gained individual and
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team ranks in national events had the highest importance. In the third part of development and learning in the
general directorate of youth and sport of Guilan province has a coefficient factor of 0.81. This factor has four
dimensions that based on their importance, resources, spaces for sports and equipments, environment and
communication, education and research explain (78%), (72%), (72%) and (59%) of all changes related to learning
and development. Given that the dimensions of resources and sports spaces and equipments are of the utmost
importance, this indicates the importance of this dimension. It means that in order to form an organization first of
all human resources, sports spaces and equipment are needed within an organization. Therefore, lack of skilled
human resources in organization can lead to the inefficient usage of sports equipments. According to Table (1) in
the learning and development factor other indoor and outdoor space per capita regarding the factor of resources,
increasing the agreements with other organizations in the field of professional, athletic, championship, educational
and public sports regarding the factor of environment and communication, holding coaching and refereeing courses
in the country and international level in the province regarding the factor of training and increasing scientific
meetings; increasing support for sports research projects in province in the form of master and PhD thesis are the
most important factor regarding the factor of study. Finally, the financial factor of general directorate of youth and
sport in Guilan province has factor loading of 0.80. This factor has two dimensions that regarding to their
importance, attracting financial resources and financial management respectively explain the (96%) and (86%) of
the total changes that are related to financial factor. Given that this factor has upmost importance after absorption
of financial resources this indicates that general directorate of youth and sport in Guilan province pays much
attention to the attraction of financial resources more than financial management. In financial factors and its
strategic indicators based on the responses of respondents, indicators of financial credits of sport and youth
department, constructional budget of sport and youth department, the provincial attraction of credit from other
sources (cost- capital), the absorption of funds by donors and the amount of income through renting is more than
other indices. That indicates the attention of the general directorate of youth and sport of Guilan province to the
importance of attracting financial resources and financial management and spending it on relevant topics. Thus,
building a budget and codified financial resource in the form of income-generating projects and absorbing
governmental and non-governmental financial resources seems necessary for the department of sport and youth.
Thus, according to the survey results, it is suggested that in evaluating the performance of the department of sport
and youth, more attention should be paid on four above mentioned factors and their dimensions and approved
indicators. That based on factor loading the priority of activity and evaluation is dedicated to internal processes,
especially two important issues that are related to organizing the youth affairs and rural and public development
of sport, regarding the customer perspective and sport results especially on the results of the athletics and
professional sports, regarding the factor of development and learning the special attention is on the dimension of
resources, regarding sports spaces and the development of sports facilities and finally in the financial factor the
special attention is on the financial resources.
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1

Abstract. Purpose: With respect to the fact that every sport field has its own special nature, the aim of present
study was to compare competitive state anxiety among team sport and individual sport athletes in Iran. Material:
The statistic sample included 120 male athletes, 60 athletes in individual sports (wrestling, taekwondo and karate)
and 60 athletes in team sports (futsal, volleyball and basketball). The research instrument employed was the Persian
version of the Competitive State Anxiety Inventory-2. This inventory was distributed among the subjects about 30
minutes before the first competition. Finally by one-way ANOVA data was analyzed. Results: The results
indicated that the mean score of somatic anxiety and cognitive anxiety among individual sport athletes was
significantly higher than that of team sport athletes (p<0.05). The levels of self-confidence of individual sports
athletes was higher than that of team sports athletes, but the difference was not significant (p >0.05). Conclusion:
It seems the being part of a team alleviates some of the pressure experienced by those who compete alone. It seems
the individual sport athletes may be more exposed to evaluation and more engaged in their own skills and abilities
than team sport athletes given that responsibility for performance is not distributed across several performers.
Keywords: competitive, state anxiety, cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety, team sports, individual sports.
Introduction2
Competitive anxiety is one of the most thoroughly examined topics in sport psychology literature. This is
mainly due to the perceived detrimental effects anxiety has on performance, creating the negative view most
individuals hold of this concept. Anxiety is defined as feelings of nervousness and tension caused by the
environment or surrounding expectation that is related to ‘arousal’. These demands are usually stressful, indicating
to the athletes a perception of imbalance between the demand given and their abilities to fulfill the demand [1].
Dealing with competitive state anxiety is a main task for coaches because players and sport teams could not
perform when they are under stress. Players could not perform their best as they usually could because of anxiety.
Consequently, their performance is affected during the competition and they seldom achieve victory [2].
State anxiety is generally regarded as an unpleasant emotional reaction related to stressful situations, in
which the arousal component is one inherent element [3]. An important distinction between arousal and anxiety is
that anxiety involves interpretation of the situation as threatening, whereas arousal is unrelated to any such
interpretations [4]. Moreover, anxiety has been suggested as a better predictor of the performance outcome than
arousal when the tasks are of a more complex nature and contain a higher cognitive load [5].
Multidimensional theory was developed by [6]. The multidimensional theory proposed that anxiety three
subscales cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self-confidence. Cognitive anxiety is defined as “the mental
component of anxiety and is caused by negative expectations about success or by negative self-evaluation”. Second
element of anxiety is somatic anxiety that “refers to the physiological and affective elements of the anxiety
experience that develop directly from autonomic arousal” [6]. Martens et al. have suggested that somatic anxiety
should affect performance in a curvilinear fashion, with both lower and higher levels of somatic anxiety being
detrimental to performance. “It is likely to reach its peak at the onset of competition and dissipate once the contest
begins”. Therefore, somatic anxiety, due to its time course, is thought to have less of an influence on performance
than doe's cognitive anxiety [6]. A third element of competitive state anxiety discussed by Martens et al. is selfconfidence. This encompasses the athlete’s global perceptions of confidence. Although not originally proposed as
a subcomponent of anxiety, Martens et al. have since included self-confidence in their study of the
anxiety/performance relationship. They have proposed a positive linear relationship between self-confidence and
performance [6].
The findings of various research works regarding competitive state anxiety in athletes have had
contradictory results. Pigozzi, showed the skill level of athletes is an important factor for control of competitive
state anxiety [7]. The research [8] confirmed that elite athletes have lower levels of competitive state anxiety than
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non-elite athletes. The studies [9], [10] showed that the kind of sport, nature of sport (individual sport or team
sport) and gender of athletes are affecting factors on their performance.
Howard compared the levels of cognitive State anxiety, Somatic state anxiety, and competitive trait
anxiety for varsity athletes between team sports and individual sports. Results showed that Competitive State
Anxiety scores for team sports and it was significantly higher than that of individual sport athletes [11].
Mohsenpour studied state anxiety among male athletes of individual and team sports and concluded that there was
no significant difference between somatic factor of group and individual examinable items but athletes of major
group obtained lower cognitive grades than individual athletes [12].
According to [13] anxiety levels before and during competition are not clear due to conflicting findings,
various athletes have reported different levels of anxiety from much to low. Behzadi, Adem reported significant
difference in levels of competitive state anxiety among team sports and individual sports athletes [14], [15]. In
contrast, [16], [17] have not reported significant difference in high, moderate or low level of anxiety. It seems that
the levels of competitive state anxiety in team and individual sport athletes are not clear. With respect to the fact
that every sport field has its own special nature, and also the results of most of the researches done are not in
accordance with each other, therefore lack of a comprehensive theory in this field made the author to take action
and compare competitive state anxiety among team sport and individual sport athletes in Iran.
Material and Methods
A. Participants
The statistical population used in this study contained team sports (volleyball, basketball, futsal)
and individual sports (thaekwondo, karate, and wrestling) in Iran. Samples were male volleyball,
basketball, futsal, taekwondo, karate, and wrestling team players who had competed in the leagues and
super leagues competition of Iran in 2012 year. The total number of subjects was 120 male athletes
consisted of 60 athletes in individual sports and 60 athletes in team sports who participated in
competitions of leagues and super leagues of Iran.
B. Measures
1. Demographic Questionnaire
Participants were asked to indicate their age, training experience, and skill level.
2. Competitive State Anxiety Inventory-2 (CSAI-2)
This measurement tool is often used in research studies in order to estimate the participants’
cognitive and somatic types of anxieties, as well as their self-confidence [6]. The test requires the subjects
to choose the answer that corresponds with how they feel now, right now. Cognitive anxiety items are
numbers 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, and 25. Somatic anxiety items are numbers 2, 5, 8, 11, 14 (reverse),
17, 20, 23, and 26. Self-confidence items are numbers 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, and 27. Scoring of the
CSAI-2 was achieved by the following way. Persons rated how they were feeling right at that moment by
circling one of the presented answers. The four-presented answers included not at all (1), somewhat (2),
moderately so (3) and very much so (4). The final scores for each subscale range from 9 to 36, with 9
indicating low anxiety/confidence and 36 indicating high anxiety/confidence [6]. The validity of this
questionnaire was confirmed by professors and the reliability was measured by Cronbach’s Alpha
("=0.89). In addition, internal reliability of this questionnaire was reported by Peter, 2007 as 85.75, and
0.83 respectively [18].
C. Procedures
At first, the researcher visited coaches from the various teams that had been selected and
explained the nature of the study and in the second stage explained the study to the athletes and distributed
materials containing a letter describing the study and informed consent forms. At the third stage, Personal
Information Questionnaire and state Competitive Anxiety Inventory (CSAI-2) for both elite and non-elite
players were administered to the subjects within 30 minutes prior to the start of the competition and the
nature of study was described at the top of the questionnaire to the subjects. Each questionnaire took
approximately 5 minutes to complete.
D. Statistical Analysis
In order to calculate measures of central tendency and variability measures descriptive statistics
was utilized. At first Levene's test checked homogeneity of variances between sets of scores. After making
sure of variances homogeneity, One way analysis of variance was conducted for between group’s
comparisons, then the hypotheses were examined at P<0.05.
Results
Table 1 shows that the amount of Levene Statistic of somatic anxiety, cognitive anxiety and
self-confidence are 0.172, 0.390 and 0.645 respectively. The obtained “P” value is 0.679, 0.533 and
0.423 respectively (P>0.05). Therefore, team sport and individual sport athletes are homogenous in term
of studied variable.
Table 2 shows the scores of cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety, and self-confidence in team and
individual sport athletes.
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The one-way ANOVA results indicated that means of cognitive anxiety in team and individual sport
athletes are 17.23 and 15.96 respectively. The standard deviations of cognitive anxiety in team and individual sport
athletes are 4.45 and 4.05 respectively. The obtained “F” is 5.302 and “P” value is 0.022 . The one-way ANOVA
results indicated that team sport athletes had significantly lower levels of cognitive anxiety compared with
individual sport athletes (P<0.05).
The one-way ANOVA results indicated that means of somatic anxiety in team and individual sport
athletes are 15.74 and 14.49 respectively. The standard deviations of somatic anxiety in team and individual sport
athletes are 4.20 and 4.12 respectively. The obtained “F” is 5.41 and “P” value is 0.021. The one-way ANOVA
results indicated that team sport athletes had significantly lower levels of somatic anxiety compared with individual
sport athletes (P<0.05).
The one-way ANOVA results indicated that means of self-confidence in team and individual sport
athletes are 26.90 and 26.08 respectively. The standard deviations of self-confidence in team and individual sport
athletes are 3.56 and 3.91 respectively. The obtained “F” is 2.11 and “P” value is 0.148. The one-way ANOVA
results indicated that there was no significant difference between the scores of self- confidence among team sport
and individual sport athletes in Iran (P>0.05).
Table 1. Levene's Homogeneity Test
Variables
Groups
Levene Statistic
Sig.
Cognitive Anxiety
Team game and Individual game Players
.390
0.533
Somatic Anxiety
Team game and Individual game Players
.172
0.679
State Self Confidence
Team game and Individual game Players
0.645
0.423
Table 2. Mean Values and One- Way ANOVA of Cognitive Anxiety, Somatic Anxiety and Self-Confidence
between Team Sport and Individual Sport Athletes in Iran (N=120)
Variables
Groups
N
M±SD
F
Sig.
Individual Sport Athletes
60
17.23 ± 4.45
Cognitive anxiety
5.302
0.022
Team Sport Athletes
60
15.96 ± 4.05
Individual sport Athletes
60
15.74 ± 4.20
Somatic Anxiety
5.41
0.021
Team Sport Athletes
60
14.49 ± 4.12
Individual Sport Athletes
60
26.90± 3.56
Self-Confidence
2.11
0.148
Team Sport Athletes
60
26.08± 3.91
Discussion
One-way ANOVA results indicated that the scores of cognitive anxiety among individual sport athletes
was higher than team game athletes scores and there was a significant difference in cognitive anxiety between
individual game athletes and team game athletes in Iran (p<0.05). It may be due to the fact that fear of failure is a
stronger predictor of cognitive anxiety for individual sport athletes than for team sport athletes given the potential
accountability for failure placed on individual sport athletes. Athletes who participate in individual sports have
also been found to experience more anxiety than those who play team sports [19]. For athletes in high-contact
sports and martial arts such as karate, thaekwondo and wrestling the possibility of getting hurt can also be a source
of anxiety. It seems that in individual sports, the athletes are more engaged in their own skills and abilities, while
in team sports such as volleyball, basketball, and futsal, they are affected by their team members and their
performance will depend on the performance of the group. The role assigned to the athlete in team sports may not
correspond to their inner role. An additional factor that causes cognitive anxiety is the expectation of success.
Some athletes rise to the challenge imposed by public expectation while others can choke. The trick is to become
sufficiently ‘psyched-up’ without becoming ‘psyched-out’ [19].
One-way ANOVA results indicated that is a significant difference in somatic anxiety between team sport
athletes and individual sport athletes in Iran (P<0.000). It seems that athletes who participate in individual sports
have been found to experience more anxiety than those who play team sports. Common sense suggests that being
part of a team alleviates some of the pressure experienced by those who compete alone [20]. This finding is
consistent with predictions that competitive situations elicit both cognitive and somatic anxiety. An alternative
explanation is that the physiological arousal demands of the specific sports tested confounded the individual team
comparison. Thaekwondo, karate and wrestling (individual sports) and volleyball, basketball and futsal (team
sports) used in this comparison; seem to demand moderate arousal levels for optimal performance. Thus, the
significant difference in somatic anxiety between individual and team games may simply reflect the differential
arousal demands of the sport chosen for comparison rather than significant differences between these sport types
[11, 15, 21]. In addition, Martin and Hall research demonstrated that Skaters experienced grater somatic and
cognitive anxiety prior to an individual competitive event than prior to a team competition. Maybe this is because
of a diffusion of responsibility that occurs in the team framework but not in an individual framework [22].
Researches comparing athletes competing in team sports with those competing in individual sports have found
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that athletes competing in individual sports reported significantly higher somatic anxiety than team sports
athletes. This finding is supported by Simon 1977, Howard and Zeng 2003, Adem et al. 2010.
One-way ANOVA results indicated that mean difference of self-confidence in individual sport
athletes and team sport athletes were not significant (p>0.05). It may be related to nature of these sports
because in team sports a diffusion of responsibility occurs in the team framework that can decrease
competitive state anxiety and increase sate self-confidence and on the other hand in individual sports
athletes are forced to stand alone, to fight alone, and to perform alone. Decisions must be made by the
athletes in the moment. If the athletes fail, it is on his/her on shoulders, and if s/he succeeds, that too is
his/her success alone.
This makes a strong feeling of self-confidence and self-reliance. It instills the knowledge that one
is capable of acting alone against challenging circumstances. On the other hand, in team sports a diffusion
of responsibility occurs in the team framework that can decrease anxiety and improve self-confidence. So
while team sports offer a lot of benefits to athletes in terms of teamwork and sportsmanship, individual
sports should not be overlooked. It seems athletes of team and individual sports used effective coping
strategies to manage anxiety before getting out of hand. Additionally, exposing athletes to psychological
training programs from an early age is probable to have a very positive influence on their levels of selfconfidence, which may be transferred into their adult sporting careers [23].
Conclusion:
The present study found that the team game athletes experience lower levels of competitive state
anxiety than individual games athletes. In conclusion, individual games athletes are more prone to feel the
effects of anxiety on performance than team games athletes.
Furthermore individual sports athletes may be more exposed the evaluation than team sport
athletes given that responsibility for performance is not distributed across several performer. In other word
in individual sports, the athlete is more engaged in their own skills and abilities, while in team sports such
as volleyball, basketball and futsal, they are affected by their team members and their performance will
depend on the performance of the group. The role assigned to the athlete in team sports may not correspond
to their inner role. Therefore it is suggested that coaches and athletic authorities of participating teams in
sport leagues employ sport psychologist to teach and prepare comprehensive planning to develop
psychological skills and suitable strategies for coping competitive anxiety specific non elite athletes and
individual games athletes and also help them to eliminate negative thoughts and focus on the positive
outcomes and not on the chances of failure by the help of sport psychologists.
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